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President Roosevelt Again

Steps in to Prevent

a Great Coal

Strike.

LETTER TO JOHN
MITCHELL

i

NOTES WITH CONCERN FAILURE

OF LATE CONVENTION.

Urges Miner's Lender and Mr. Robbins

as Joint Chairman of the Trade

Agreement Committee of the Nation-

al Civic Federation to Further Ef-

fort for Settlement As a Result Mr.

' Mitchell Calls Another National Con- -t

ventlon of the United Mine Workers

Attempted to Assnnlt a Domestic in
Mllford.

Milford, Feb. 26. The police of this
town and vicinity are making a deter-
mined search for a negro who attempt-
ed to assault Mary Sulchnic, a servant
imptoyed at the home of Genre: W.

Clark at Indian Neck, last night. The
negro Induced the girl to go to the barn
and there attempted to assault her aft-
er he had tied her aoron strincs about
her neck In the hope of rendering her
unconscious. The woman fought des
perately and the netro was finallv
frightened off. The girl was badly cut
and bruised, and is suffering from the
shock.

The police of BridsieDort and New
Haven were notified and are on the
watch for the man. He is defcribed as
being of, light color and about twenty-fiv- e

years old. '

KITCHESER SATISFIED,

Given Plenty of Latitude to Carry Out
Scheme of Reform.

Calcutta, Feb. 26. Both the Earl of
Minto, the vioeroy of India, and Gen-

eral Lord Kitchener, commander-ln-chl- ef

of the forces in , India, express
complete satisfaction with the decision
o'. John Morley, the Indian secretary,
on the question of the administration of,
the Indian army. Under bis decision,
although the civil authority is fully up-
held, the commander-in-chi- ef is given
plenty of latitude to carry out his
scheme of army reform unhampered Iby
the dual control which existed under
the old system, under wtiich the mili-
tary department was only answerable
to the viceroy.

ELKS HOLD BANQUET.

FIRST GREAT SPREAD IN NEW

CROWN STREET HOME.

Hall Handsomely Decorated Affair a
Great Success Original Songs by the
Members Add to the Jollity Attor-

ney Goodhort Responds to ''Young
Elkdom" Champ Andrews One of

Speakers.

With merriment reigning in the high
est degree and all hearts attuned to Jol
lity the New Haven lodge, No. 25, Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks
and their guests, 3B0 strong, proved the
capacity of the banquet hall In their
new club house oh Crown street, with
the first banquet within Its walls, their
dedication banquet last evening. The
decoration of the hall was distinctive
and an artistic triumph. Radiating
from the center in alternate rays were
billows of purple and white bunting,
the colors of the lodge, giving a cloud
like effect to the celling of the hall. Un
der these were strung rows of electric
lights, lighting the hall softly but ef
fectively. At the front of the hall, over
the orchestra were the letters B. P. O.

E. in electric lights flanked and backed
by American flags, while purple and
white streamers sloped down to a point
behind the orchestra.

About the center of the hall were a
group of doves on the wing bearing lit-

tle branches. At one table at the rear
of the hall was an Elk's head, ttie ant
lers outlined with miniature red, white
and blue lights-

Everyone was overflowing with mer-
riment and the best of good nature and
everything in the arrangements tended
to heighten those feelings. With the
singing of "Amertca" under the leader
ship of Joseph Johnson, the banquet be- -
ban and singing and cheering contin-
ued to the end. The songs, the well
known popular tunes had original
words that were right to the point.
Among the musical numbers was the
Elks' drinking song, the composition of
David Kempner of Hartford lodge, oN.
19, the solo work by Eyler J. Todd. At
11 o'clock came the beautiful and im
pressive toast to the absent brothers
the lights all being etlnguished and the
clock striking the mystic Elk hour In
the darkness as the toast was drunk.

Edward A. Rourke, exalted ruler of
New Haven' lodge, as master of cere
monies, opened the speaking by intro
ducing Past Exalted Ruler Dr. Freder
ick C. Brothers as toastmastetr. He
said in part:

(Continued on Filth Page.)

O'COXNELt THROWN BUT ONCE.

Madden, the Trinity Athlete, Fails to
' Get Two Falls in Hour.

Hartford, Feb. 26. Before a good-Biz- ed

audience at the Auditorium here
W. F. Madden, the Trinity ath.

lete, wrestled for an hour with Edward
J. O'Connell, wrestling instructor at
Yale, and succeeded in securing one fall
In 39 minutes and 12 seconds. Under
the conditions of the match Madden
was to throw O'Connell twice within
an hour or forfeit the match. Through
out the contest O'Connell assumed the
aggressive. At the end of the hour.
Madden having failed to secure two
falls, O'Connell was declared the win-
ner.

A preliminary bout took place be
tween. Izzy Winters, of Hartford, who
was substituted for Young Hartley, of
Springfield, Mass., and Dave Pickett, of
Waterbury. The contest ended in a
drew at the end of half an hour.

At the close of the Madden-O'Conne- ll

match the latter immediately challeng-
ed Madden to wrestle two straight falls
out of three at any time and place he
desired.

A Russian State Bank Robbed.

Helslngfors, Finland, Feb. 26 Ten
men forced an entrance into the Rus
sian state bank last night, shot the
guardian and secured $87,500. The rob

Equitable Has Mode No Crltlslms of

the Armstrong Report.
New York, Feb. 26. President Mor

ton, of the Equitable Life Assurance
society, made the following statement

y:

"We have made no criticism of the
Armstrong committee's report. If after
carefully digesting the report we find
that we disagree with any of trie con
clusions reached by that committee we
will say so to the committee. We will
not have any representative of this so-

ciety as a member of the 'third bouse'
in Albanyand no agent of the Equita-
ble Assurance society, as such, will be

permitted to appear against insurance
legislation. We think the committee is
entitled to great credit for Its exhaust-
ive work, and we will be glad to con-

form to any laws the legislature in its
wisdom sees fit to enact."

K. OF O. WIfiS.

Suit of or Coughlln's Heirs Dis-

missed.

Bridgeport, Feb. 26. The suit brought
against the Knights of Columbus by
the heirs of the late or Patrick
Coughlin, seeking an $1,000 death ben-

efit, has been dismissed from court by
Judge Curtis, of the court of common
pleas, through a decision upon a de-

murrer to the complaint filed by the
defendants. They claimed that Mr.
Coughlin had forged his membership in
the order through permitting payments
due from him to lapse, although he paid
in full later The contention is sustain-
ed The case was regarded as an im-

portant one, from a legal point of view,
and Judge Curtis has filed a very com-

plete memorandum with his decision.

FIRST RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT

IMPERIAL UKASE FIXING MAY

10 FOR FIRST MEETING.

Definite Announcement Furnishes a

Convincing Answer to Revolutionary
(.

Argument That Government Had No

Intention of Convoking the National

Assembly Expected to Go Far To-

ward Tranqulllzlng tbs Country.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 26. Reports from

the interior showing It is possible to
hold the elections in over half the dis-

tricts, and open the national assembly
May 10 with a working majority, the
cabinet has recommended that the first
meeting of the Russian parliament be
heldcand the long-expect- Imperial
ukase ttj that effect was promulgated

This definite announcement
furnished a convincing answer to the
revolutionary argument that the gov-
ernment had no intention of convoking
the national assembly.
. It Is expected to do far more towards
completing the tranquilizatlon of the
country than all the repressive meas-
ures of Interior Minister Durnovo, of
whose waning power the Ukase is but
one of several indications. Many of
the members, including representatives
of the Caucasus, Siberia, paris of Po-

land, the Baltic provinces and even of
important cities like Knleff, will prob-
ably not be chosen in time to partici-
pate in the organization of the nation
al assembly and its opening sessions.
But the urgent need of a speedy convo-
cation of the new parliament, In order
to reassure the country regarding the
intentions of the government, over-weigh-

the disadvantages of incom
plete representation. A second ukase
annuls the requirement of a simultane-
ous election throughout the empire.

W1TTE FAILS.

M. Tlmlrlnscff Will Not Abate His Con-

ditions.
St Petersburg, Feb. 26. The efforts

to retain in the cabinet, M. TImiriazeff,
the minister of commerce, who tender-
ed his resignation on February 19, have
come to naught. At a conference this
evening with Premier Witte, M. Timiri
azeff refused to abate one iota of his
conditions, which included the abandon
ment by the government of repressive
measures, except as such measures may
be necessary in order to cope with ac
tual or contemplated disorder or revo
lution, and assurances that Minister of
the Interior Durnovo should not be per-
mitted to interfere with the execution
of M. Tlmirlazeff's industrial pro
gramme by wholesale arrests of work
men. To these conditions, which prac
tically demanded the retirement of M.

Durnovo, Count Witte was unable to
assent. He, however, urged M. Tlmiria
zeff to remain in the cabinet for the
short interval before the convocation of
the national assembly, which, he said
would be the responsible arbiter on all
questions of policy.

BERLIN CAB DR1VIRS' STRIKE

Movement to Compel Removal of Ob.

noxious Regulation.
Berlin, Feb. 28 Ten thousand cab

drivers of this city to-d- struck as a
protest against the police prohibiting
empty cabs from crossing the Pots-dam- er

platz, where traffic is the thick
est. They will resume work on Wed
nesday, but have adopted a resolution
to renew the strike on all holidays until
the obnoxious regulation is rescinded.

Greene Trial Well Under Way.
Washington, Feb. 26. The trial of

George E. Greene, former state senator
of New York, under indictments charg
ing conspiracy in connection with the
purchase of time-recordi- clocks for
the postoffice department, is now well
under way. The trial was resumed to
day following a recess which was taken
last Wednesday after the jury had been
secured.

ed by Defense Prose

cution Closes To-da- y.

New York, Feb. 26. Robert J. Collier.
publisher of Collier's . Weekly, was
among the witnesses examined to-d-

at the resumption of the hearing of the
perjury charge against Colonel William
D. Mann, editor of Town Topics. Moses
E- Wooster, once in the employ of Col-

onel Mann, and John R. Joseph, once
financial editor of Town Topics, were
the ottier witnesses. Mr. Collier was
put on the stand as the nominal com
plainant in the case, in order that he
might be cross-examin- Iby the de-

fense. .,'

When adjournment was taken to
night it was announced that the prose-
cution will close Counsel
for Colonel Mann stated that tiiey
would immediately move for a dis-

missal of the charge against the de
fendant on the ground that the stale
had failed to make a case.

BOYCOTT SUBSIDING.

No Meetings in Canton Lately to Agi
tate Movement.

Washington, Feb. 26. The Chinese
minister has received a cablegram from
the viceroy at Canton saying that the
boycott agitation has subsided and that
no meetings to agitate a boycott move
ment have been held lately. He reports
everything quiet.

CROMWELL EXAMINED

BY SENATE COMMITTEE

MANY QUESTIONS REGARDING

TAFT'WALLACE INTERVIEW.

Frequent Tilts Between the Witness

and Senator Morgan His Activity
In Canal Affulrs Lnrgely Due to the

Invitation of the President and Se-

cretary ot War Had Declined to Ac-

cept Position of Counsel to the Com-

missionDid Not Receive a Cent for

Important Service A Dramatic Mo-

ment.

Washington, Feib. 26. The examina-
tion of William Nelson Cromwell, who
has figured largely in connection with
the sale of tho Panama canal property
to the United States, was begun by the
senate committee on lnter-ocean- can-
als y. His testimony has been
looked forward to with much Interest,
and' nearly all the members of the com-
mittee were present. ; Senator Piatt of
New York was present for the first
time since the hearings were begun,.

Many of the questions asked Mr.
Cromwell related to the interview at
the Manhattan hotel In New York re-

garding the resignation of Mr- Wal-

lace, when Secretary Taft, Mr. Wallace
and Mr. Cromwell were present. There
were frequent tilts between the witness
and Mr. Morgan, because the former
was not more specific In his answers to
questions by the senator.

Mr. Cromwell in his statement de-

clared that every penny of the money,

paid by the United States government
for the purchase of Panama railroad
stock; and for the French canal prop-
erty, had been accounted for. He
stated that he haj declined to accept
the position of counsel for the canal
commission, and that his activity had
been largely upon Invitation of the
president and the secretary of war- He
said that his only financial interest on
the isthmus or In the republic of Pan- -
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WHISKEY FliOM MAIZE

Must Not be Sold ns Scotch or Irish in

England.
London, Feb. 26. After a hearing

lasting several weeks and the taking of

exhaustive testimony from experts it
has beri decided in court that a patent
still spirit made largely of maize must
not be sold as Irish or Scotch whiskey.
Experts representing moBt of the great
distilleries practically agreed that true
Irish and Scotch whiskies are only
made In a Scot still from malted bar-

ley. The doctors who testified denounc-
ed the spirit made of maize as "not the
real thing" and being harmful. The
court took the same view and fined the
dfendants In the present test case $500

each. The question aroused general in-

terest and is considered as specially im-

portant to the whiskey trade, in view
of the recent American investigation of
the manufacture of Irish and Scotch
whiskies.

CONTEST IOR CHILD.

Wife of Pianist Hofman Wants Pos-

session of Boy by First Husband.

New York, Feb. 26. Papers filed to-

day in the supreme court disclose that
Marie Eustis Hofman, wife of Josef
Hofman, the pianist, and formerly wife
of George P. Eustis, Is now on a steam-

ship bound for America to contest in
the courts with her former husband for
the possession of their only child,
George M. Eustis. Her arrival here the
latter part of this week will end an In-

ternational chase which Mrs. Hofman
has made after her child. The boy is
now in the custody of her lawyers, hav-

ing been placed there by court order
after he arrived here last Saturday
with his father on the steamer Cam-

pania.

Lightship Resumes Station.

Newport, Feb. 26. The Nantucket
shoals lightship No. 71 resumed her sta-
tion forty-tw- o miles oft Nantucket Isl-

and at sundown to-da-y, after cruising
about in the vicinity since midnight on
Thursday, when a severe storm broke
her anchor chain.

OF A PATRICK WITNESS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY ACCUSES

MR. JORDON, OF TEXAS, OF

PERJURY.

Counsel for Accused Murderer Object
to Recorder Goft Issuing an Order of
Arrest and Latter Tells Jerome to
Go Before a Police Magistrate-Ma- yor

Rice, of Houston, Expected in
Court to Refute Testi-

mony Given by Miss Gulllard.

New York, Feib. 26 The arrest of one
of the witnesses brought here from
Texas to testify in behalf of Albert T.

Patrick, now in Sing Sing prison con-

demned to death for the murder of Wil-

liam Marsh Rice, marked the climax
of hearing before Recorder
Goft on the motion for a new trial of
the now famous case. Joseph Jordan
was taken Into custody as the hearing
was about to be adjourned for the day.
He is charged with perjury, and the
complaint is signed by District Attor-
ney Jerome.
. Jordan had testified In behalf of Pat-
rick last week, and was closely ques-
tioned by Mr. Jerome at the time, par-
ticularly as to whether tie had ever
been confined in the Texas penitentiary.

He declared he had never been in
prison.

The arrest to-d- followed the testi-
mony on the witness stand of William
G. Murray, an rd at the peniten-
tiary in Huntsvllle, Texas, who identi-
fied Jordan as a one-tim- e prisoner In
his charge. Mr. Jerome then applied to
Recorder Goft for an order for Jordan's
arrest.

Counsel for Patrick objected to suoiil
a proceeding at this stage of the case,
saying It would militate against the In-

terests of their clinent The recorder
said he ' was reluctant to take the ac-

tion requested by the district attorney
In a case where he might hereafter act
as a trial Judge and he advised Mr.
Jerome to apply to a police magistrate.
Jordan Was taken to police headquar-
ters and will be arraigned

Miss Minnie Gaillard, the Texas
school teacher, was cross-examin- ed to-

day by the district attorney and will be
in court again Wednesday when it is
said Mayor Rice of Houston, Texas,
will appear as a witness. The hearing
will go on

Miss Gaillard declined to give her age
when requested to do so by District
Attorney Jerome, but when Mr. Jerome
threatened to have her committed for

. contempt of court she said that she
is "between 39 and 50."

PREDICTS EARLY RISING.

Opinion of Woman Missionary Who
Went Through Boxer Outbreak.

Cincinnati; Feb. 26. An early uprls
lng in China was predicted to-d- by
Mrs, Lilly Mllland, for the past seven
teen years a missionary in China, but
at present at home on a furlough. Mrs,
Mllland arrived in this city y to
speak In the Central Christian church.
In an interview she said:

"I look for an uprising In China very
soon. Nothing can stop it. Last week
I thought it was a matter of five or six
days. All the conditions In China are
warnings, and, as one who went
through the Boxer uprisings, I can read
the signs of the times and know of what
I speak.

"The reform party Is against the gov-

ernment, and, while it is opposed to
foreigners, is secretly very active: Chi
na is honeycombed with secret societies
and the feeling against foreigners is
stronger now than Just before the1 Box-

er movement. When China rises this
time it is going to be a mighty upheav-
al. The Japanese war has had a great
effect on the Chinese. They see that
the Japanese are recognized among the
nations of the world, and the Chinese
also feel that Chinamen are not re-

spected as are the Japanese. Slowly
this has been talked about all over the
empire by the reformers, and one of
the very apparent things is the hatred
of the outsider.

"Of the missionary, as such, the Chi-

naman has not any great degree of ha-
tred. But the missionary is a foreign-
er and must be put down with the rest
of outsiders. The Chinaman hates the
idea of aliens developing Chinese
wealth."

TRVST LAWS UPHELD.

Texas State Supreme Court Renders

Important Decision,

Austin, Tex., Feb. 26. The state su-

preme eourt to-d- sustained the con-

stitutionality of the anti-tru- st laws of
Texas wherein they prohibit the mak-

ing of exclusive contracts between rail-
road companies and express companies,
to the exclusion of other express com-

panies. . The case passed uuon was that
brought against the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas railroad and the American
Express company by the state on the
charge that an alleged exclusive con-trwa- ct

existed whereby all other ex-

press companies were barred from do-

ing business on said lines. The court
ruling of to-d- abrogates all , these
contracts, and means a liability on the
part of the roads and express compa-
nies of about $600,000 to date in tho way
of penalties. The case will be appealed
to the federal court

Cecth from Hydrophobia.

Southbury, Feb. 26. Harold Ralston,
the eleven-year-o- ld son of Samuel Ral-

ston, died this afternoon of hydropho
bia, resulting from the bite or scratch

A VERY BLOODY AFFAIR

TEN MISSIONARIES IN ALL

MURDERED BY THE

CHINESE.

Report to Government at Pckin from

the Governor Says Six Catholics and
Four English Were Killed Trouble
Starts Over a Lawsuit In Which the
Catholics Became Involved Fight
Occurs in the Yamen English In No-

wise Concerned.

Pekln, Feh. 26. The British legation
here has received notice that four Eng
lish missionaries, a man, his wife and
their two children, have been massa
cred at Nanchang, in the province of
Klangsi. The city is the prefectural
capital, and with the troops there for-

eigners should be assured of protec
tion.

The government has received a brief
report from the governor of Nanchang,
who states that he has suppressed the
rioting and sent the surviving foreign-
ers in boats to Kiukiang for safety. The
governor's report states that six Catho
lic missionaries were killed, besides an
English family of. four. An English
missionary named Marr is believed to
have escaped slightly injured. Bunting
and Fife also are believed to have es-

caped.
According to the official report, the

trouble arose in the course of a lawsuit
in the magistrate's yamen, in which the
Catholics became involved. The fight
occurred in the yamen. The Engllsn
missionaries were in no wise concerned,
but Sunday morning a mob attacked
the missions indiscriminately.

Sir E. M. Satow, the British minister
at Pekln, has telegraphed to the British
consul at Kiukiang to proceed to Nan-
chang, taking a gunboat as far as pos-
sible, to investigate the facts of the
massacre and help the survivors.

Shaghai, Feb. 26. Somewhat confus-
ed reports have reached here of a mas-
sacre of missionaries at Nanchang,
province of Klangsi. As nearly as can
ibe ascertained six missionaries have
been killed anl one child of an English
missionary was wounded.

It is ailrged that after long continued
disputes between the Catholic priests
and the Chinese magistrate at Nan-

chang the priests invited the masgls-trat- e

to a banquet, where they tried to
compel him to sign an agreement for
the payment of a large Indemnity for
the destruction of Catholic mission
property.

According to one '

report the magis-
trate became indignant and committed
suicide; but the Chinese assert that a
priest attacked and killed him- - The
officials fearing to arrest the ., priest
called a public meeting, whereupon the
Catholics, according to the Chinese
version of the trouble, set fire to their
premises. The public meeting of. Chin
ese developed into a riot, in which, ac-

cording to one story, six of the Catho
lics were killed, though a later account
says the number of Catholics killed
was four. H. C. Kingman, a Protest'
ant missionary, and his wife, also wore
killed, and one of their two c hlldren
was wounded, the other being rescued.
The only Protestant missions destroyed
were those of the Plymouth Brethren

Fourteen Americans escaped , In a
boat.

The Nanchang city gates are now
locked-

SEyATE NOW HAS RATE BILL.

Will be Discussed in Accordance With
Its Importance.

Washington, Feb- - 26 The Hepburn
railroad rate bill was reported to the
senate to-d- by Senator Tillman in
accordance with the action of the sen
ate committee on Interstate commerce
last Friday. Large crowds assembled
in the galleries, anticipating a field day
of debate but were disappointed. There
was little of interest in ttoe proceedings
regarding the bill. A brief statement
from Mr. Tillman with the necessary
arrangement for printing the report ot
the hearings before the committee and
a promise that a formal report would
be made later was followed by a few
remarks from Mr. Aldrlch, showing the
position of the five republicans who op
posed the bill as reported. Mr. Aldrlch
indicated that there would be no un-

necessary delay but that tho bill would
be discussed in accordance with its lnv
portance.

Mr. Clapp called up the bill to dispose
of the affairs of the five civilized tribes
in Indian territory, and the preliminary
discussion showed that there was con
sideraible opposition, also that there
was to be criticism of the disposition
of the coal lands owned by the Indians,

Mr. Dick occupied the floor during
the afternoon continuing his speech in
support of the joint, statehood bill.

A number of bills of local importance
were passed just before the senate ad
journed-

House Adjourns for Henderson.

Washington, Feb. 26. The death of
former Speaker David B. Henderson
was the subject of appropriate action
In the house of representatives to-d-

when after the transaction of less than
a day's business, resolutions of regret
and esteem were adopted and adjourn-
ment taken as a further mark of re
spect to his memory.

Case of Suicide.
New London, Feb. 25. Following the

Investigation of the death of Harry
Bowker, whose body was found in the
rear of a dwelling in Main street on
Saturday night, Coroner Franklin
Brown to-d- gave a verdict of death
by strangulation due- to the act of the
dead man.

Lawson Claims He Can Con

trol Elections of New

York Life and

Mutual.

COST HIM A GREAT AMOUNT

EXPEND ED II UNDREDS OF THO l -

SANDS OF DOLLARS.

Proxies Turned Over to a Committee

Composed of Governors of States and
Squally Representative Public Mem-De- clares

Policy Holders of These
Companies Have Been Plundered ot
From 8175,000,000 to $200,000,000

Can be Recovered and Some of Rich-

est and Best Known Men Sent to
State's Prison for Long Terms.

BostonFeb. 26. In a series of com
munications issued ht Thomas W.
Lawson of this city, who for several
months has been active In securing
proxies from policyholders In leading
life insurance companies, states that he
is reads and willing to do all In his
power to aid in the passage of the Iaw
recommended by the Armstrong Inves-

tigating committee. Mr. Lawson Is- -,

sued three letters, one addressed to the
Armstrong committee, another to the

committee of governors, to
whom he has tranferred all of th
proxies that he has thue far secured,
and a third to' the policyholders them- -
selves.

Mr. Lawson's statement regarding
the the proxies he has obtained has
been awaited with interest, tn view of
the fact that one of the laws recom-
mended by rthe Armstrong committee
would invalidate each and every one of
the proxies already secured.

In a communication to the Armstrong
committee Mr. Lawson says In part;

On behalf of scores of thousands of"
policyholders of the New York and Mu
tual Life Insurance companies 1 woulc!

respectfully submit: ,r
At - an expense of hundreds' of thou

sands of dollars I have collected sum- -
cient proxies from policyholders to give
me (up to the present time) control at
the coming election of .both iie New-Yor-

and Mutual companies. I have
turned these over to a committee com
posed of governors of staftes and equal
ly representative public men. My rea-
son for collecting such proxies: I had
reason to believe the policyholders of
these two companies have been plun
dered of from $176,000,000 to $250,000,000.
which can ibe recovered provided these
companies can be placed in the hands
of honest, fearless men. I believe that
if these companies are placed In the'
hands of such men, some of the richest
and best known men In the country,
who have systematically plundered tho
people for a quarter of a century pakt.
will be sent to state's prison for long
terms. '

Mr, Lawson informs the Investigating
committee that he has closely followed
Its entire work. "While I know it has
accomplished much," continues Mr.
Lawson, "I also know from personal
knowledge it has not exposed or touch-
ed upon a single foundation evil, or
exposed, or even placed upon the wit
ness stand a single one of the head
criminals responsible for the evil., From
personal knowledge I know the poMcy- -
holders cannot come into their own, ot

(Continued pn Fifth Page.)

DAMAGE TO THE DEWEY.

Repairs at Canary Islands Will Take
Until March 13.

Washington, Feb. 26. The nature of
the damages sustained by the drydock
Dewey on her passage aoross the At-

lantic is set out in the following cable-

gram from the commanding officer ot
the expedition:

"Las Palmas, Feb. 26, 1906.

"Bureau of Navigation Board of sur
vey finds loose rivets and rivet heads
broken off. Will proceed when rivet
heads and defective iron work are re- -

paired; also needed repairs of mlno?
Importance. Material en route. Labor
was commenced February 25. To ex-

pedite my departure will commence re-

pairs at once, which should be finished
by March 12.

(Signed) "Morley."

QUITE PRACTICABLE.

Equipping; Passenger Coaches With
Fire Extinguishers.

Boston, Feb. 26. The state railroa4
commissioners submitted a report to
the legislature to-d- to the effect that
It is practicable to require that passen-

ger coaches on railroads be equipped
with fire extinguishers. The commis-
sioners say, however, that to determine
the efficiency of the apparatus It would
be necessary to conduct a careful in-

quiry. The report was in response to
an order, recently passed by the gen-
eral court, asking for the commission-
ers' opinion. The board suggests the
advisability of further instructions in,

the matter.

for March 15 to Try and Reach an

Agreement With the Soft Coal Opera

torsLatter Sanction the Step.

New York, Feb. 26. President Roose-

velt has again Intervened as peace-

maker between .the coal miners and

operators, and as the result of a letter
addressed by him to John Mitchell,

president of the United Mine "Workers

of America, a national convention of

the Mine Workers will be held March

15, to try and reach an agreement with
the eoft coal operators in the hope of

averting the threatened strike of April
1 In the bituminous coal fields.

The president's letter and the an-

nouncement that the national conven-

tion would be called were made public
ht by Mr. Mitchell, after a long

conference with Francis L. Robbins,

president of the Pittsburg Coal compa-

ny, and chairman of , the bituminous
operators, who came to New York this
imorning, and other representatives of

the soft coal Interests.
The president's letter to Mr. Mitch-

ell follows:
."White House,

"Washington, Feb. 24.
"Sir: I note with very great concern

the failure in your late convention on
the Joint Interstate agreement :to conie
to a basis of settlement of the bitumin-
ous mining scale of wages. You In this
fouslnesshave enjoyed a great industrial
peace for many years, thanks to the
joint trade agreement that has resulted
in the action of your successive con-

ventions.
"A strike such as is threatened on

April 1 is a menace to the peace, and
(general welfare of the country. I urge
you to make a further effort to avoid
such a calamity.

"You and Mr. Robbins are joint
chairmen of the trade agreement com-

mittee of the National Civic Federation,
and it seems to me that this imposes
additional duty on you both, and gives
an additional reason why each of you
should Join in making a further ef-

fort.
"Very respectfully,

(Signed) "Theodore Roosevelt."
The conference did not adjourn until

nearly 8 o'clock ht when Mr.
Mitchell announced that after the read-

ing of President Roosevelt's letter It
was agreed tooth by himself and the
operators that the national convention
ehould be called. The miners were In
session recently at Indianapolis, but
(ailed to reach an agreement with the
operators. President Mitchell himself
has been quoted as saying that so far
as he knew there would certainly (be a
Strike in the bituminous fields April 1.

The negotiations for an agreement
between the hard coal workers and the
anthracite operators have been pro-

gressing smoothly tot-al- outward pur-

poses, and arrangements have been
made for a joint conference Wdnes-da- y

between the hav-

ing the settlement of the difficulties in
hand.

With the anthracite negotiations well
under way President Mitchell has been
devoting most of his time recently to
efforts to bring about a settlement of
the differences In the soft coal regions.

Mr. Mitchell has not announced any
details of conference, nor did
he say just when the call for the con-

vention which will fix the place of

meeting will be sent out. March 15,

he believes, Is the earliest date the
convention can be summoned, and he
(believes that if there is to be peace the
two weeks between the date fixed for
the miners' assembly and April 1, when
the present agreement with the oper-
ators expires, is sufficient time to bring
about the desired result.

WOMAN LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER.

Roosevelt Appoints Her When Commis-

sioners Would Give Man Job.

Washington, Feb. 26 President
Roosevelt, at the instance of a delega-
tion from Alexandria, Va,, has decided
to direct the lighthouse service to make
Mrs. Margaret Greenwood keeper of the
lighthouse at Jones Point, near Alexan-

dria. For forty years her husband had
held the position. He died recently,
but for a long time- the work had been
pefomed by the wife. The lighthouse
officials wee about to appoint a man to
the place.

Taft Back In Washington.
Washington, Feb. 26. Secretary Taft

has returned from a week's speeehmak-Jn- g

tour in the west and was at the war
department to-da-y,

v of a mad dog about six weeks ago. bers have not been captured.
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The flsh had jumped out of the frying
pan into the fire.

"The coals are not adulterated," it
Keep an eye on Keep an eye on

gasped, with its latest breath; "but I

just couldn't stand the cottonseed oil
our new our new and axle grease they were frying me

in!" Chicago Tribune.
Bargain Tables. Bargain Tables.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOil PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you in G to 14 days. 50c.

All Hail Our Great Mousy-Savin- g
SPnwtstcrtis. &c

ErrsI Eggs! Eggs!

Strictly Fresh
Litchfield County Eggs,

25 cents per dozen.
4 dozen for $1.00.

TheS. W. HurlburtCo.
1074 Chnpel Street.

COLLEGE CUT

$3.50.
The women's Collge cut Patent Colt button and lace are the
advance styles for Spring, a little lower cut than the regular

the first of March your minds turn to Spring and you basin to think of lighter materials and gar-
ments.ON You're all ready to go out and pay regular prices for thing3, for stores throughout the
country are asking legitimate profits. But this is a "different" store and holcta "different" sales.

Just now we'll borrow two days from February, so that we may swing into March at full tilt, with our bargain
colors flying.

We are Offering New Spring Goods at Special Prices when

others are Giarging Full Profits.
Why do we do it ? you ask. The reason i3 very simple. We're celebrating. Some folks celebrata a

great man's birthday, or the day when they're married ten yeara. We celebrate in honor of a good season
we know is ahead of us. So come and celebrate with us. Anticipate your wants, for the curtain is ready to
rise on a new spring scene. We are waiting for the prompter's call. Monday was a curtain-raise- r. Tuesday
the regular play begins at 8.30 in the morninef. Come, help ua celebrate.

boots, made up on snappy flat lasts, with Cuban heels, mod
erate extension soles. A little different from the regular

We want you to "graft" on us
There will be boot but just the thing to put on now and wear until you

put on Oxfords.

2 Demonstrations $3.50 Per Pair.
50c liabutai Silk at 29c.60c Rubbers for Women, 29c. I

This is exquisite whits habutai silk that is 27 in-

ches wide. Come early or you may miss this

At our State street store this week.

Tetley' Teas.
Schimmel's Soups

AH good, first quality rubbers, that we offer be-

cause we are winding up the Second Floor Shoe Depart-
ment. Never again at this price, believe us ONLY GOOD SHOES

Even if you don't want to buy, it
won't be disagreeable if we force a
nice cup of tea on you or a dish of do- -

25c and 37c Veilings, 15c yd.
A very large assortment of new veilings in plain and

fancy mesh; chenille and velvet dots; black, two tone
and colors.

$25 and $35 Suits, $7.50.
A, Juit 10 Coat Suits of Broadcloth and Cheviot, in

y blue, black, red and plum. Sizes 36 to 40. Come
early for these. heNewHavenncious soup, win it:

Every item marked
with a star means a

limited quantity. If

you Want some of
those star Hems, you
had better be here

early say 8.30
for limited quantities
can't last long at
these prices.

Telephone.

Shoe Co..
842 and 846 Chapel Street.

10c Curtain Swiss at 6c.
Anticipate house-cleanin- g and buy h Curtain

Swiss in figures, atripes ana coin spots, at 6c a yd.
S. S. ADAMS,

50c Stocks at 25c.
Very handsome embroidered stccks with the new
double tab front. Just half price on this limited

quantity.
Cor. State and Court Streets.

899 Howard Ave.,143 Rosette St..
745 Grand Ave.. 258 Davenoort Ave.
604 Howard Ave. 7 Shelton Ave.,

155 Lloyd St.35c Taffeta Ribbon, 2hc.yA. i nn Belts at 39c
Elegant Black Taffeta Ribbon, 64 inches wide, of a ' FRESH EGGS,

very good quality. Very striking white kid belts trimmed with moire
Come in brown, black, Yale blue and light blue.

HART MARKET GO.$5 and $7.50 House Coats
for Men, at $1.79.

A, Just 14 House Coats for men.' ' They are in tricote
an black materials, and at this price we will sell
only one to a customer.

We have Fresh Eggs at 20c per dozen.
Good Refrigerator Eggs 15c dozen.

We offer 2 doz. Eggs for 25c. Fresh laid Eggs 20c
per doz.

Prepared Pancake Flour
No better on the market, makes delicious pancakes, a
large 12 i-- package for 5c. Remember the price
only 5c per package.

25c Whiting's Paper at 9c.
Whitlmr's French organdie paper" in blue and gray ;

newest shapes. Note and letter size. One quire of

paper and one package of envelopes, worth 25c, we
offer complete for 9c.

LYMAN
LAMB

Now on Sate.

The Basement
offers

Medicine
Cabinets

at
Prices consid-

erably reduced.
These are in oak and

white enamel, some with
fancy glass doors, others
with mirror doors; a few
have doors of wood.
Here follow seven ex-

amples of price reduc-
tions:

Worth Now

$1 .00 Petticoats at 57c.
There are two styles with lace trimming, wide flounces

and three rows of torchon insertion and Jace edge also

50c Underwear, at i2hc.
t Children's black ribbed pants, part wool, are off-$- f

ered at just one-fourt- their regular price. A
limited quantity only. .

Guilford fresh killed Broilers.

Our celebrated brand of milk
three styles of embroidery trimmed.

We have fresh killed Turkeys, Chickens, and Fowl,: and
the price is reasonable, quality considered. ,

Women's 39c Hose at 23c.
Excellent quality of black mercerized, medium weight

hose with double soles, spliced heels and toes.

Women's $2.90 Waists, 94c.
jl A small lot of all-wo- nun's veiling waists, on a

jt striking tailor-mad- e mod-- ' Come in blue and
white.

resn Kaie ana spinach
Very nice Spinach 25c per pk., Kale 20c per pk.

Canned Peas

fed Roasting Chickens.

Our own make of
Sausage Meat.

Also the Spareribs from
.Home Killed Pork.

60c.
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
3.75

$1.15
8.49
5.00
6.97
6.29
6.97
7.94

2hc Dress Ginghams
at 6Hc.

3000 yds. of the best dress ginghams, including Bates,
Red Seal and k. F. C. ginghams. Short lengths. This
is in the basement.

$2.00 Umbrellas at $1.19.
Anticipate the rains of March and April. Hore

are 26-in- steel rod umbrellas, with fancy handles that
will cost you $2.00 later. Red, blue and green. 180TEMPLE STREET

we nave a Dargam in imported reas at 12 and 15c per
can, both good value.. In Domestic Canned Peas we
have them at 8, 10, 12 and 15c per can. You cannot
make a mistake buying any grade.

Maine Sweet Corn
;

t
A high grade Sweet Corn at 10 and 1 2c per can.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven 28-3- 0 Congress Ave West Haven

TELEPHONE. 443

60c Table Damask, 46c yd.
'

Heavy quality bleached all-lin- table damask, 63

inches wide, in the most desirable patterns.
15c Toile Serafique at 6c.

i This is that new seersucker foT waistings and
Sf dress goods. This item is in the East Store

$1.00 Black Panama, 69c.
What You WHITE

Want a DRY
MEALYpotato nnl to havr, the

GKNl'INB
TO Be. POTATO FLAVOR.

Beautiful black panama in those very new shadow
checks. This material is 45 inches wide and a

great bargain.
Men's 2Hc 'Kerchiefs, 5c.
A lot of all linen handkerchiefs with neat initials.

These handkerchiefs we are offering at less than half
price. Onr have nil thene qunlltlee.

300 Bushels Funey Nature Stock

' Just Received.
Mi.it.if.nt nf Book Leila-- In

29c Checked Suitings
at12c.

Checked suiting in blue and white, green and white,
and brown and white. Good material at less than half

price.

illnn Kiver ORANGES direct from the
Women's $3.50 Shoes, $1 .79.

The removal of the shoe department is the reason for
this extraordinary reduction. These are vici kid, pa't-e-

colt, button or lace shoes, in all sizes and all widths
in ono style or another,

E. A luatnem urovt.
tAntukri nnAtlier hHrrM at

Mixed Chocolates
in Boxes.

The new Candy
Department in the
Basement offers de-

licious assorted cho-

colates in half pound
boxes.
Regularly 25c a box.

Special, at 13c.

"
5,000

Packages
Free in a
Few Days.

We have 5000 pack-aye- s

of a very use-

ful article, coming
along. It's destined
to be one of the
most desirable and
most popular house-
hold articles ever
placed on the mar-
ket. We are await-

ing the arrival of
the shipment from
the factory.. As soon
as it reaches us, you
may have it, free.

Welch the papers
for the

that Dcllotou. New Orleans Molasses. '

A Coming Attraction
in Crackers.

Have your eyes and thoughts this way. When
Wednesday and Thursday comes there'll be something
crisp and magnetic about prices on on certain Fancy
Crackers, chosen from the "four hundred" as relates to
quality.

Falling Prices
in a Rising Market!'

It's about Walnut Meats. Holding, for Monday and
Tuesday, to 35c a lb. for fine "Walnut Meats" .makes
them in the face of advancing prices, very cheap. Not
broken kernels, but halves. Don't get left

BOSTON GROCERY CO.

TO APHIVBi .
TltC I" Jonnson luanicticni

E. E. Nichols,
1 2H and 1 5c Wash Goods,

6c.
1 An odd lot that includes embroidered madras,

superfine flannel, etc. Not a great quantity of
this.

$2.25 Sweaters for 47c.
A small lot of worsted sweaters with V shaped

f and high necks. Excellent material in red and

gray. Not many, so don't delay.
378 State Street.

75c Sheets at 58c.
These are 81x90 sheets, made of one of the best

grades of seamless cotton. This item is in the East
Store Basement. ,

$1.39 Lace Curtains, 73c Pr.
. . Beautiful Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 and 8J yards
long, in rich designs, including bth the plain and the
heavy effects. Chapel and Tempi. Streeti,

Phon. S35.
Branch Store. 1231 Chapel Street,'

'Phone 427--25c Coffee Pots at 10c.
Nickel plated tea and coffeo pots are offered in the

basement at less than half price. These are i pint
sizes.

25c Brooms at 15c.
Good corn brooms, 2 and 3 rows sewed. This is an-

other special offering from the basement.

stasias
Keep an eye on

our new

Bargain Tables.

Keep en eye on

our new

Bargain Tables.

LEGS OF
LYMAN LAMB

20c A POUND.

WE CANNOT TELL A LIE!!!
We simply couldn't because our good

name is a business asset which we val-
ue too higtUy to make any misrepresen-
tations, either about the quality of the
meats we sell or the prices we charge.

CHAPEL STREET

Why make Washington Birthday a

MeCradv, E. Apostolic Succession
and the Problem of Unity; 262 M- s3 I i '

C- Flores de Espana;

L. Edward Macdowcll:

Fontaine,
F.

Gilman,
M14." A.

Marstnn, A. M. A New treatise on JB the Modern Methods of Carbon Print

gloomy affair by serving your family
with touch, juiceless meat?

LYIVSAN LAMB
The choicest late Fall lamb fatted is

what Lyman stands for. Try some
chops and be convinced that tiiey are
positively better than chopfc from wes-
tern lambs.

ing; 773 M.
Mayer, A. G. re Life: Inver

tebrates of the New York Coast; 532 M

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.
49 Elm St, Cor. Church.

Tel. 872.

Branch Store, 2TS Edgewood Ave.
Tel. 264-- S.

Oregy, E. 8he Scarlet Pimpernel;
Orl5.2.

Quick, H. Double Trouble; Q4,l.

Phillpo'tts, E. The Portreeve; Pr.6-14- .

Stuarf, J. A. The Red Reaper; St31,l.
Non-Fictio- n.

Douglas, C. Feeding Rules for

Healthy Infants; G132 D-

Drake, E. S. The Town of Rosbury,
Mass.; 97446 A13.

Eckel, E. C. Cements, Limes and
Plasters; 666 E6,

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Books Added February
Carey, W. "No. 101:" C18C.1-

Chestnut, C. W. The Colonel's

Dream; C426.4.

Conrad, S- Mrs. Jim and Mrs. Jim-mi- e;

C7631.1.

Huncker, J. G., Visionaries. HS83 2- -

Jackson, W. S. Helen of Troy, Ney
Tork.r J13.2.

--McCutcheon, G. E. The Sherrode;
aim

Moore, J. A- The School House; 727
M.

Southern green vegetables. Native

Howard, P. E. The Life Story of
Henry Clay Trumbull; H T772 A.

Jones. H. A- - The Manoeuvres of
Jane; a Corned v; 822S J6. '

King, H. A. Rational Living; 131 K.
The Long Day; the Story of a New

York Working rGirl, as Told by Herself;
231S LS.

CASTORXA,
Bean the ItiB Kind You Hatg Always BonjU

New York State. Acts and Laws.
The Consolidated School Law of the white mealy potatoes.

DIETTER BROTHERS.State of New York, with Rules of
Tel. 1394-- 2 13 Grove, cor. Orange StPractice Relating to Appeals, (e'le.)

JTO'H,
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HYNES McHUGH.ENTERTAINMENTS. ' Poll's New Theate. ...IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS anc vile, because of his Inability to
furnish the bond.

(I

Early Display of
Spring Models.

TAILORED SUITS OR GIRLS AND SMALL WOMEN.
Pony and Eton effects in all the new materials and de- -' .".sirable colorings

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT. 12.75 to 85

ga,mty Frooks for children, sizes 4 years to 12." Fanev
?U,Fl?n,ch Gjnsnams and Piques. plain effects ortrimmed suitable for all occasions.

MISSES' COATS ?2'85 12'56

New Spring models showing decided changes In all themannish cloths. Blue Homespuns, Serges, etc.,
TOURIST COATS $7.50 to ?20

A splendid showing in new designs and materials,
TAILOR SUITS I"... .

Never in the history of our house have we displayed somany Suits at this season of year. Silks; Veilings, Broad-cloths
Sllilcics.

and all the
.i
new weaves in endless variety of .

-

WAISTS ' ?25to$lB0
We have worked hard to get our collection completeand we are proud of our showing, Laces, Linens, Batiste,entirely made by hand, together with fine Lawns andBilks of all kindsi '

1.B0 to NO

New Haven Physician Weda a Meriden
v - Young Lady.

At St. Rose's church, Meriden, yes-

terday morning at 9 o'clock Miss Mary
Louise McHugh, daughter of School
Committeeman' J. H. "McHugh, became
the bride of Dr. Thomas Vincent Hynes,
of this city. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. James P. Keating, of
St. Thomas' seminary, Hartford. Rev.
John J. Cooney celebrated- a nuptial
high mass.

The brdd-- i was charmingly gowned in
white cloth and wore a hat to match.
She carried violets. Her bridesmaid:
was her cousin, Miss Helen F. Ball, of
Boston. She wore an Alice blue broad-
cloth gown and carried violets.

The best man was Dr. Robert G.

Tracy, of this city, a classmate of the
groom.

Dr. and Mrs. Hynes left, for the south
on an early train last evening and after
July 1 will be at home to their friends
at 27 College street, New Haven. Dr.
Hynes, who is quite well known In New
Haven, is an Instructor in the Yale
Medical school. The couple have the
best wishes of a host of friends for a
happy wedded life. .

The bride was until recently a popu-
lar school teacher at the North Broad
street school, Meriden. ;

i u

MARDI GRAS ENTERTAINMENT.

Children of St. Mary Present Interest- -

, ing Programme.
Members of St John's church gave a

Mardi Gras entertainment last evening
in the school hall on South street. The
Children of Mary connected with the
parish presented the following pro
gramme:
Opening chorus St. John's minstrels.
Vocal duett Mrs. Keenan and Miss J.

Kennedy; accompanist, Carl Diehl.
Piano selection Miss Alice Ingolsby.
Violin selection Miss Anna O'Brien.
Piano selection Miss May Smith.
Mandolin selection Misses Katherine

O'Donnell, Anna Moran, Christine
Daly and Katherine O'Brien,

Vocal selection Joseph Ready.
Recitation Miss Marie McNamara,
Vocal solo Rose of KUlarney Miss

May Mahoney.
Selection Gilbert Avery.
Piano selection Miss Lillian Horan.
Vocal solo Miss Julia Kennedy.
Vocal selection Master J. McKeon. ;

Closing number Young ladies' chorus,
arranged by Manney; accompanist,
Miss Alice Connell.
Dancing followed the entertainment.

A pleasant time was enjoyed.

GAS STOVE EXPLODED.

$150 Damage by Fire to Chapol Street
Restaurant.

A fire broke out In the restaurant oc
cupied by Charles Trail at 466 Chapel
street shortly after 8 o'clock last night.
The building, which is a one-sto- ry

frame affair, was burning briskly when
the firemen arrived, but they soon had
It under control. Trolley cars were de-

layed for a time. About $150 damage
was done. ......

Thea fire originated from a gas stove
which exploded just as Oliver Julin, an
employe of Mr. Trail, was about to light
it. The building Is owned by John H.
Kinney,

PLEASANT EVENT IN WOODMONT.
Last Saturday evening the Sanford

house at Woodmont was the scene of
one of the largest and jolllest gather
ings that have been held under private
management-thi- winter. There were
about 100 young folks present and they
had one of the best of good times, danc-

ing till nearly midnight to music by
Downes' orchestra. The patronesses of
the affair were Mrs. Sanford and Mrs.
Hart, of New Haven; Mrs. T. F. Doo-llttl- e,

of Woodmont, and Mrs. E. L,
Ford, of Milford.

PUT FIST THROUGH WINDOW.

G. J. Bott Angered at a Refusal to De
mand for a Drink.

George J. Bott, of 13 Daggett street,
was arrested Inst night for a disturb
ance In the saloon of Peter McKlernan
on Hallock street. Bott entered the
saloon shortly before 8 o'clock and de-

manded a drink. His request was re-

fused. He then, began abusing the
keepers, who put him out. In retalia-
tion he put his fist through a large
glass window.

YALE SENIOR

Preached In Westport Congregational
Church.

Charles L. Hill, of Fairfield, a senior
at Yale Theological seminary, preached
In the Congregational church at West-po- rt

Sunday. Mr. Hill has many friends
In Westport and his advent served to
crowd the church.

Miss Josephine Cohan, formerly a
member of the Roger Bros. In ' Paris
company, sister of the famous George
Cohan, and a former member of the
Four Cohans, headed the Poll bill last
nightnlght with a comedy sketch en-

titled, "Friday, the Thirteenth." This
sketch was written for her iby Will M.
Cressy and Fred Niblo, and scored a
big hit.

A capable supporting company as-

sisted Miss Cohan in the presentation
of the playlet, and a surrounding bill
of excellent merit kept the standard up
to that set by Manager Poll at his
palatial new theater.

Fred Niblo, the American humorist,
Is at the head of the olio.

Special features :of ihe. programme
are Ned Nye and his ... Six Rollicking
Girls, with their musical and scenic
specialty. This number has been a big
hit in New York city., ..It, is stupendous-
ly staged, and the "Swing Song" was a
decidedly unique feature of the act.

Miss Violet Black and her company
presented a West Point Regulation as
a comedy playlet. The Majestic Trio
with their songs and dances are a col-

ored aggregation, the De Koe Trio
with their equilibrists are a clever trio,
and Caron and Farnum are acrobats of
renown; they completed the oleo- - . The
eilectrograph completes the Mil.

Friday matinee will be souvenir mat-
inee for the ladies, when handsomely
framed photos of Miss Cohan will be
presented to each lady attending.

Daily matinees throughout the week
as usual. Seats now selling.

BIJoa Theater.

"UNDER TWO FLAGS."
A thoroughly enjoyable performance

of Ouida's "Under Two Flags" was
given at both performances yesterday
by the stock company at the Bijou
theater- Hundreds of New Haveners
have readthls great novel, and they
went to see the dramatization. The
scenic effects left to the imagination in
the book are realized to the fullest ex-

tent in the play, that of the sand storm
being emphatically startling. Miss Ger
trude Shipman aSded to her laurels as
Cigarette. The part is, vastly different
from anything in which she has been
seen during previous weeks. She prov-
ed yesterday that she can be as cap-
tivating as the dashing,' care-fre- e girl
as she Is when playing society parts.
Mr. Lawrence B- McGill made a capital
Bertie Cecil. Mr. Jame3 Gordon as
Black Hawk was capital as the vil-

lain, and the Baronl of Mr. Harry
Lahgdon was well acted. Miss Harriet
Barton as Princess Corona, won many
friends by her clever portrayal of the
part- - The minor parts were allwell
taken. The thoroughness with which
the actors have learned their lines Is
little short of remarkable for a stock
company. When one Mops to consider
that two performances are given each
day, and that a rehearsal is held each
morning for study of the next week's
iblll, It will be seen that the actors have
a whole lot of hard tfork to do. The
singing of Illustrated- spngs between the
acts by Mr. Everett Butterfleld Is a
pleasing feature. Matinees are given
dally, ladles ten cents. Friday mat-
inee souvenir photos of one of the
members of the company will be given
out- - j4

(Communicated.)
WILLIAM WALLACE WHITE-- ;

We have to chronicle tfie death of
another old New Haven citizen in the
decease of Mr. White In the eighty-thir- d

year of his age-- i Mr. White had
been in failing health for the past three
years, which confined i him to-hi- bed
for over three months. Mr. White comes
from old New Haven families, both on
his father's and mother's side and had
always resided in this city, and had
witnessed its growth hf,$3puiatIon from
10,000 to 120,000.

Mr. White in his younger days was
identified and connected with the old
established firm of Durrle & Peck,
booksellers and publishers, and remain-
ed with that firm until the death of the
partners, when the business was suc-

ceeded by Mr. White and two song of
the late Henry Peck,, under the firm
name of Peck, White & Peck, in 1S58.

Mr. White was a compeer with the
late Henry A. Beecher, Henry Redfleld
and John B. Hotchkiss, late publisher
with John B. Carrlngton of the Journal
and Courier.

Mr. White was one of those genial
and gentle natures, who made friends
wherever ho went; kind and consider-
ate of others' welfare and happiness,
modest and retiring In his ways, but
not without a full share of native,
quiet wit and practical joking. His
friends were legion. He never held any
public office; he never aspired to prom-
inence. He was a communicant in Trin-

ity Episcopal church, and at his de-
cease was the oldest member of the
parish and vestry, having filled the lat-
ter office over forty years.

A consistent church man, a loving
husband and a devoted father. He
leaves a widow, four sons, William R.,
J, Warland, Nathan S., and Frederick
A.; also a daughter, Clarissa E.

The funeral services will be held at
his late residence, 347 Humphrey street,
Wednesday, at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. Mr.
Scovllle will conduct the services. Bur-
ial will be in the family lot in Grove
stieet cemetery.

YALE AND THE HENLEY RACES.
There is a possibility that Annapolis

will ibe seen at the Henley races. The
rnldies had arranged to row against the
second crew of Yale on Many 26- Yale
is wanted at Philadelphia on this day,
and as Julian Curtiss of Yale is also
one of the stewards he is lexpected to
lend his influence. It has been propos
ed that instead of Yale and Annapolis
meeting by themselves on this date.
both compete at Philadelphia, where
they would get better practice and help
the cause of amateur rowing. The
stewards will use their Influence to get
the midshipmen there on that day, and,
if necessary, it is thought that : the
mony to bring them up would be rais
ed by private subscription.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL.

Championship Games This Wee- k-
Many Matches Scheduled.

Interesting basketball games sched
uled for the week are: Columbia at
Yale to-da- y at Yale gym., Pennsyl-
vania at Yale on Friday, and Harvard
at Cornell on Sturday. The two Yale
games will probably decide the cham-
pionship. If Columbia loses to-d- she
cannot overtake Pennsylvania, while if
she wins and Pennsylvania should lose,
she will be led with the Fhllnd-elphl-

team. Much, therefore, depends upon

SHOT BY A YOUNG WOMAN.

Georgia Taylor Fires a at a
Saloonkeeper. ,

Miss Georgia Taylor, alias Grace
Stevens, a young woman living at 88

Hamilton street, fired two shots from a
revolver at Frank O. Carl-

son, a saloonkeeper of 7 Greene street,
Just before midnight Saturday night.
The bullets grazed the saloon man's
hip, inflicting slight wounds, and went
through a door behind him.

The woman, the police say, shot at
Carlson because he would not live
with her, as he had done before a quar
rel some time ago. The' girl was ar-

rested yesterday afternoon and admit-
ted to bail, Constable McNerney giving
surety for $500. ' '

Policeman John D. Roche mad'e the
arrest under the direction of Cantain
Brewer, of the Grand avenue precinct.
Carlson was recently in the hospital
following a 'fight with the police.

YALE SWELLS
t

Raise Havoc With Hearts of Bridgeport
Dames. v

The younger set In society was out in
force on Saturday night at the sub

scription dance given at the Country
club casino. About forty couples were

present, and they did full justice to a
dance programme of sixteen numbers.
The festivities ended shortly before

midnight. j

A number of Yal students came
down for the occasion and played havoc
with the hearts of the ladles. Among
the visitors were "Tad" Jones, the fa-

mous Yale quarterback; his brother,
Harold Jones, who played end on the
'varsity eleven last year, and L, H. An
drews, one of the giants in the Yale
line. Bridgeport Farmer.

AT THE WINCHESTER SCHOOL.

Parents' Meeting for Thursday With
Good Programme.

At the Winchester school the next
parents' meeting will be held in the
kindergarten sohool, Thursday, March
1 at 3:15 p. m. Subject, "Home Help for
Children," and address by Miss Frances
S. Hyde, teacher In Winchester school.
An excellent musical programme will
be provided and all are Invited,

WHITNEY AVENUE TRACKS.

To Begin Work oru the Double Line In
March.

The Consolidated railway is expect-
ing to renew the work of double-trackin- g

in Whitney avenue, between Cliff
stre-e- and the second bridge in Whlt-neyvill- e,

just as soon as the ground is
settled.

DEAD AT NINETY-ON- E.

Portland, Feb. 26. Lovett Flske, one
Of the most prominent of the olifer resi-
dents in this section of the state, died
to-d- of pneumonia after an illness of
two days. He was ninety-on- e years old
and had been in remarkably good health
all his life. He leaves a son and a
daughter. His son is Arthur E. Fiske,
headmaster of the Boston Latin school,
Rnston.

Hyperion Theater,
At the Hyperion ht and

night, Miss Elliott will tbe seen in
Clyde Fitch's comedy, "Her Great
Match," supported by the original com-

pany which appeared with her during
the long run of the pla at the Cri-

terion theater, New York. It 1b re-

freshing to learn that Miss Elliott, al-

though occupying the responslbla posi-
tion of a etar, finds it not inconsistent
with her professional dignity to deserve
the good opinion and loyal support of
her subordinates, who are, after all,
her comrades. Many of the stage tra-
ditions and practices in the , way of
caste are often absurd, artificial and
unwarranted. In the old days these
customs obtained a footing, and it has
been almost impossible to dislodge
them.. Their most grotesque aspects
to-d- are found in the operatic branch
of ithe stage world.

BLANCHE WALSH IN "THE WOM-
AN IN THE CASE."

The play with one of, the best titles
any of ithe dramatists have made use
of In many yar3, namely, "The Wom-
an in the Case," will be seen at the
Hyperion theater on Saturday evening,
with the famous dramatic actrss
Blanche Walsh at the head of the cast--

better name for a modern society
drama could hardly be imagined. It
would fit. an Infinite variety of plays,
for the prime factor in any dramatic
problem is invariable a woman. This
Is the latest of the Clyde Fitch dramas,
and was voted by the public and critics
of New York as being the best of the
many popular successes contributed by
this prolific author. The scene is laid
in New York, and its action is suppos-
ed to be of the present time. There
are four scenes, two of them represent-
ing sumptuous interiors reflecting the
luxurious homes of New York's 400.

Another represents an , apartment of
questionable repute in the uptown ten-

derloin, and another is the faithful re-

production of the visitors' room in the
famous Tombs prison. Managers Wag-enha- ls

and Kemper will carry the com-

plete production on tour just as seen
for four months at the Herald Square
theater, New York city.

New naven Theater.
"A Crown of Thorns," If judged by

its name, will naturally be classed by
readers as a religious play. But this
Is not the case. ' It Is a clean-c- ut drama
with a high moral lesson In it, however,
and is in many respects very different
from the average type of melodrama,
in that it appeals more to the refined
than to the class who have to revel In
blood and thunder situations, and who
are never content unless something ex-

citing is going' on all the time. The
audience last night was one of the
kind that could appreciate" Just such
a play as "A Crown of Thorns" Is, and
they evidenced their appreciation of
the author's clever work toy their re-

peated rounds of applause, as well as
that of the various members of the
company by their repeated and persist-
ent curtain calls- '

"A Crown of Thorns" ie free from
all stereotyped meloramaticisms that
are fast tiringi the te playgo-
ers. Its pathos Is not intense enough
to produce tears, nor are its climaxes
blood-curdlin- g, but It contains enough
heart Interest and natural thrills to
keep the auditor aware of the fact that
he is witnessing a play of more than
ordinary merit, and one that will linger
in his memory in contrasting It with
the rapid-fir- e sensationalism of the
modern melodrama now flooding the
country In the chief theaters of the
large cities.

"A Crown of Thorns" la staged with
a powerful company, and staged In an
elaborate frame of scenic embelUsh-Ishmen- t,

which Include the "Dean
Homestead," as well as one of the most
realistic stag settings, "The Old Mill
In the Snow." The company Is a strong
one, and is headed by nobody in par-
ticular, as all are supposd to be stars
In their own particular firmament. "A
Crown of Thorns" deserves the patron-
age of all those who love to see a good
clean show, and there ought to toe, large
audiences at each of the next three
performances Wednesday
matinee and evening.

It Is claimed that Charles E. Blaney's
sensational melodramatic novelty,
"More to Be Pitied Than Scorned,"
which will be the attraction at the New
Haven theater Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights this week, and at the
Saturday matinee, is the most sumptu
ously mounted production of this kind
that has ever been presented in our
city. The piece received its Initial per-
formance in this city last season, but
since Its last presentation here an en-

tirely new cast, more specialties, and
singing and dancing numbers have been
Introduced, this being a new departure
in melodrama. It Is an acknowledged
fact that Mr. Blaney, the author of
this attraction has given our theater
goers more plays of real merit than any
other known author of popular priced
plays.

This one of his latest efforts is con
sidered his best, having for a subject
a theme upon which Mr. Blaney Is well
versed, namely: Theatricals. The story
of this play is based upon the life and
everyday experiences of those
make their livelihood upon the stage.
This subject,, which entirely a new ne,
will no doubt be found very Interest
ing, and with Mr. Blaney's name at-
tached as author, it is with safe as
surance that the New Haven theater
patrons will be well repaid for a visit
at that popular playhouse. ,

"THE TWO JOHNS."
It Is a pleasure to announce the com

ing of J. C. Stewarf's funny musical
farce, "The Two Johns," at the New
Haven theater next Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, March 5, 6 and
7. No comedy is more popular than
this fact, that never during Its long
career has it been presented by an in
ferior company. This season the com
pany is said to be first class In every
respect. Among the principals are Al
Rice an4 Ned Curtis, who play the
two fat Johns, and weigh over 350

pounds each.
Maitinee Wednesday.

Cure hoarseness and sore
throat caused by cold or use
Of the voice. Absolutely harmless.

WILL DECLARE DIVIDEND.
A final hearing In the matter of the

bankruptcy petition of Morris Kantro-vlt- z

was held at Referee Newton's of'
flee yesterday morning. The estate will
be closed up and a small dividend paid.

JURORS FOR COMMON PLEAS
COURT.

George Branford, Alfred D. Rose,
North Branford; John H. Lanfare, Ar-

thur A. Benham, Orange; Glover W.
Cable, Oxford; Charles S. Fenn, Charles
E Adams, Prospect; Wilmot D. Inger-sol- l,

George A. Candee, Frank L.

Hotchkiss, Seymour; George P. Russell,
Charles A. Stone, Southbury; William
H. Bartholomew, Wallingford; Edward
D. Rush, G. Leslie Dexter, Edwin D.
Welton, Waterbury; Edward Woodin,
Henry B. Cook, wolcott.

ANOTHER WEST HAVEN RAID.
The West Haven authority in the

person of Patrolman John Nisson, de-

scended upon the alleged disorderly
house of Mrs. Cora Hill In Wesfleld
street,( Sunday night.

He arrested Patrick McCarthy, who
was accused of breach of the peace,
and the proprietor. The latter was
charged with conducting the house. The
cases of both were continued ln the
West Haven town court yesterday.

JUDGE AND ATTORNEY HAVE A
TILT.

Attorney Philip Pond In the city court
yesterday morning created a sensation
while trying the cases of breach of toe
peace against Joseph and Josephine
Valle of 14 York street, who are accus
ed of cruelly beating Antonio Teto. The
evidence was all in and Mr. Pond mov-
ed a discharge, stating that there was
not sufficient evidence. Judge Mathew-so- n

recalled evidence that had been
given previously. Mr. Pond then said:

"If your honor has certain facts in
this case in your mind that were heard
previously, I would petition that you Ibe

disqualified."
Judge Mathewson replied that he did

not feel that he was disqualified and
that he would try the case. Mr. Pond
then offered evidence and each was
fined $25 and costs. An appeal was
taken.

' i

WOMAN VIOLATES LIQUOR LAW.
Liquor Prosecutor Niles yesterday

morning Issued a warrant for the arrest
of Alice Baker on a charge of selling
liquors Sunday without a license at
Commerce and Factory streets. The
evidence was obtained by Sergeant Gib-
son. She will be tried in the city court
March 1.

CASES BEFORE THE CITY COURT.
Julius Rosenberg, a college suit press-e- r,

was fined $15 and $10 respectively in
the police court on two counts of
breach of the peace against E. J.
Downs of 276 Crown street, and Albert
J. Evans, a student of 236 Crown street.
The trouble arose over some clothes
which Rosenberg pressed for Evans.

Thomas F. Kelley, who took Dr. J.
P. & Foster's horse and carriage with-
out permission, was remanded until
February 28.

Giovanni Vervillius, who is. charged
with stealing a 'large amount of metal
from ifa-- Now Haven road, will bo tried
March 2. '

Jacob Alper, charged with theft, will
be tried March . He is also accused of
taking railroad property.

N. T. Cox, who failed to clear the
snow from his sidewalk, paid $2.

John Grant, a laborer charged with
theft, was fined $5. '

John DeCarlo, Dominico Piscltillo,
Frank Angelo, and Angelo Bonfiglio,
for a Wallace, street fight, were each
fined $2 and costs.

Nicola Renllll, charged wltih riding a
bicycle on the sidewalk, was fined $5

and costs.

THE KNEISEL QUARTETTE.
Much interest is being taken In the

return of the Knelsel quartette to this
city evening. The celebrat-
ed organization of string players will

give its second concert in Lampson
lyceum. It is expected that a large and
cultured audience will welcome them.

The popularity of the Knelseis in this
ctiy is well known. They have taken
part in the University Chamber concert
course almost every season since the
founding of these concerts nineteen
years of age. During this long period
they have never failed to delight the
patrons of the course.

The Kneisel concerts are among the
most delightful of all musical enter-

tainments. One who has not heard
them can have no idea of the variety
which it is possible to extract from
four stringed instruments. Of course,
the sonority of brass and drums is
lacking, but its absence is more than
balanced Iby a refined, healthy beauty
and simplicity of utterance peculiar to
a quartette.

One is never bewildered at a Knlesel
concert. The harmony, even though it
may be complex, is always distinct.
The unpleasantness of mere noise
which at times Interferes with the com-

plete enjoyment of orchestral music, Is

impossible in string quartette playing.
For these reasons, and because of the

difficulty of writing quartette music,
this form of art has always been a
favorite with the great composers. All
the great masters since Haydn, the fa-

ther of the quartette, have written
Ibeautiful quartettes, and in some cases
these simple compositions have been
the highest achievements of the com-
poser.

programme offers four
works representing as many different
nationalities. Mozart, the great Aus-
trian master, whose compositions are
the finest examples of simple purity,
heads the list. This Illustrious name is
followed by that pf,Smetana), the fa-

ttier of Bohemian music. The other two
are Raff, the well known Swiss compos-
er, and Borodine, one of the many brll-lia- n

Russian musicians.
Tickets for this concert and the final

Kneisel concert to be given March 28

may be had at the college bursar's of-
fice in Lampson hall, and at the Stein-ert- s'

music store on Chapel street.

MAJOR MAHL GETS COMMISSION.
Governor Roberts has signed the com-

mission of Edward Mahl as major of
the Putnam Phalanx.

The governor has approved of the
bill of the Norwich Hospital for the
Insane for the month of January

UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO I JIT

CONVENES THIS MORNING.

Appeal to the Supreme Court of Error
O. P. Richards Files Bond for 00

Qunlllles on ner Hunbnnd'a Es

tate Child' Death Release Richard

Thompson from Jail Juror for
Court of Common Plea Raid In

West Haven Tilt Between Bench and

Bar City Court New.
The February term of the United

States district court, criminal side, will
convene In this city this morning at 10

a. m. Judge Piatt will preside and Dis-

trict Attorney Parker will have charge
of the cases brought by the govern-
ment. A grand jury will be Impaneled
and four cases will ibe brought before
them. These cases are of the United
States against James A- - Dolan, An-

drew W. Tozzy, Henry E, Dart and
Adelbert Sisson, all out of town cases.

The cases against the two New Ha-
ven young men wno are charged with
irregularities in civil service examina-
tions, will not be heard at this time, as
they have not yet had their examina-
tion before the commissioner.

.". APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT.
The plaintiff in the suit of John W.

Douglass vs. William H. Unmack, et
al., has filed a notice of appeal to the
supreme court of errors from the ver-
dict of a jury rendered last Thursday,
this being against Attorney James E.
O'Connor, formerly a lawyer of this
city but now of Denver, and who was
one of the defendants. The verdict
called for $278. The suit was to collect
on a replevin and was heard in the su-

perior
-

court.

HAS FILED A BOND FOR $3,500.
Orlando P. 'Richards of Orange has

.filed a bond of $3,500 In the superior
court This at the. order of Judge G. W.
Wheeler upon the petition of William
H. Tinkham of Mllford, who has a suit
against him for injuries due to his hav-

ing Ibeen run down by an auto In tiie
Bridgeport road on September 6. The
suit is for $5,000. Tinkham is a farmer.

QUALIFIES ON HER HUSBAND'S
ESTATE.

After being appointed administrator
of the estate of her husband in the pro-
bate court recently, Mrs. Julia Thomp-
son of 830 Lighthouse road, Morris
Cove, went home and In looking over
her husband's effects found a will. It
was not known by Mrs. Thompson that
her husband had ever made a will.
The document was drawn in 18S2 by At-

torney Dwight Tuttle. Attorney Mears,
counsel for Mrs. Thompson, returned
the document to the probate court. It
was believed that the will was void by
evidence presented, by Mr. Mears.

It appears that Morris L. Thompson,
son of the testator, was born after the
will was drawn, which according to the
statutes makes the will void. However,
Judge Cleaveland gave a hearing on the
document .before, .declaring It to be

The will set forth that the wid-

ow, Mrs. Thompson, was to receive the
vllfe use of the estate, and upon her
death, the projerty, amounting to about
$15,000, should revert to his estate.

The law provides, if the administra-
tion is carried out Independent of the
will, mother and son will share equally
in the disposition of the estate.

Judge Cleaveland declared the will
void and Mrs. Thompson is now wind-

ing up the affairs of the estate under
ithe appointment made before the will
was found.

Lyman P. Thompson, the testator,
died a short time ago, and was sales-
man for J. D. Dewell & Co., wholesale
grocers In State street.

DEATH RELEASES HIM FROM JAIL
The suit of Miss Adella Rogers

against Richard Thompson has been
withdrawn from the common pleas
court, the action being for the support
of a child. The child died a few days
ago, and the' death of the young one
cancelled the suit. The young man,
who lived In West Haven, had been
held In $300 ball, and the withdrawal of
the suit has the effect of releasing him
from jail, he having Ibeen placed in dur- -

; TIED DOWN

JtO Year' Slavery How She Got Free-
dom.

A dyspepsia veteran, who writes from
one of England's charming rural homes
to tell how she won victory in her twen-

ty years' fight, naturally exults in her
triumph over the coffee habit:

"I feel it a duty to tell you," she says,
"how much good Postum Food Coffee

has done me. I am not only grateful,
but also desire to let others, who may
be suffering as I did, know of the de-

lightful method by which I was reliev-
ed.

:"I had suffered for twenty years from
dyspepsia and the giddiness that usu-

ally accompanies that painful ailment,
end which frequently prostrated me. I
tiever drank much coffee, and cocoa and

yen milk were too strong for my im-

paired digestion, so I used tea exclu-

sively till about a year ago, when I
found in a package of Grape-Nut- s the
little book, 'The Road to Wellville.'

"After a careful reading of the book-

let I was curious to try Postum Food
Coffee, and sent to 66 Shoe Lane, Lon-

don, for a package. I enjoyed it from
the first, and at once gave up tea in its
(avor.

"I began to feel better very soon. My
giddiness Jeft me after the first few

days' use of Postum, and my stomach
became stronger so rapidly that it was
not long till I was able (as I still am)
to take milk and many other articles of
food of which I was formerly compelled
to deny myself. I have proved the truth
of your statement that Postum 'makes
good, red blood-- '

"I have become very enthusiastic over
the merits of my new table beverage,
and during the past few months have
conducted a Postum propaganda among
my neighbors which has brought benefit
to many, and I shall continue to tell my
friends of the 'better way' in which I
rejoice." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
That little book, "The Road to Well-vflle- ,"

may be found in packages of
Postum and Grape-Nut- s.

February Fur Sale
If you wani to make an investment

that will yield 100 per cent on the mon-
ey expended buy furs from our stock at
the price they will be sold for during
the next three weeks, ' jDon't miss this February Sale.

Our line f MEN'S HATS for Spring,
1906, will be' opened February 15th.,
Prices this year will be lower than even,

Brooks-Colli- ns Co,
795 Chapel Street.
Juat Below Orange Street.

MERIDEN COUPLE

Announce Wedding Which Took Place" Last May. 6
Yesterday's Meriden Journal says- - '

A little girl brought a note to this of-
fice this morning reading "George Cap-Ihor- n

and Sarah Lindauer of Meriden
were quietly married In New Haven hvt,
Rev. Mr. Beardsley."

A Journal' reporter called at the Cap-hor- n

home,: which is now on Hanover
street, in South Meriden, and found
Mrs. Caphorn. She stated that sh- - was
married to George W. Caphorn on May
21, 1905, by Rev. William A. Beardsley.of St. Thomas' church,. New Haven.

Mrs. Caphorn Is the widow of Emile
Lindauer and was a dressmaker. She
had four children; the eldest of whom' '

is ten years- - old, by her first marriage.Mrs. Caphom said that Caphorn had
lived with her since their marriage aa
a boarder and even her children did not:
know a wedding had taken place.

Tho wedding had been kept secret f,or
reasons, she said. She also said that
her husband's name was really George
W. Hargreaves, not Caphorn, and that
he was marrhd under his own name.
Mrs. Hargreaves grandfatrier lived,
when a Iboy, with a family in England
named Caphorn, and he had adopted
that 'name. :

Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves' announce-
ment of their wedding comes as a sur-
prise to their friends, who unite in
wishing them many years of prosperity;
and happiness.

GROCERY CLERKS.
The grocery clerks of this city are

talking about forming a basketball
league this season to play iball 6n
Thursday afternoon.

Those interested in .the idea are clerks
from D. M. Welch & Son, S. S. Adams,
Frederick Bros., and from Westvilie
and Broadway stores. To the clerks
of D. M. Welch & Son may be credited
the Initiative in this movement, and

'already they have secured uniforms.
Final arrangements have not yet been
concluded.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER CERTAIN
TO RECOVER.

New York, Feb. 26. The recovery of
James W. Alexander, former president
of the Equitable Life Assurance soci-
ety, who recently underwent two oper-
ations for an organic trouble, was an-

nounced to be practically certain by Mis
physicians y.

Feb. 28.

j Chamberlains' Carpet Sale
0lliwitwuii"ii i jwrni iiiiiiiiiijl. .in i njMiiiiiiiii.iw jiiiiiiniiniiii ui iim.iii.m.i. mmmm f

Our 20 February Carpet Sale
has been a remarkable success. Our Carpet Department
has been leaping ahead. Thrifty folks have preceeded
Spring Renovating and saved 20 per cent.

2 DAYS REMAIN OF THIS REMARKABLE OFFER

of 20 per cent. Discount from our Entire Stock-o- f Car-

pets, Linoleums, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

Ends Wednesday,
ta two games.
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A PHILADELPHIA LAWYER.

It has long been known that when
a Philadelphia lawyer is puzzled the I tfllPm n Voice

The woman
who la Miot

Partlnula r
about the fit
and the lines
of her corset
cannot expect

TBB CARRINGTON PBBLI9HIWO CO.

OFFICE 400 STATE) STREET.

t, ell be dead as to be ahead of his
time." . . , , r. , .:, '

Your reporter, for Whom I bear no re-

sentment, is, however, in no danger of
dying, certainly not from being ahead
of his time. In fact, he is away be-

hind. Reporters should write prose and
poetry that ire really edifying to the
public,

I am an E'aU Haven boy, a New Ha-
ven boy, a Westville boy, a Christ
church boy, a Dwigtit school boy, a
Hillhouse boy, and my mother's only
boy; and I Em a Yale man, a West
Point man, a Columbia man. further-
more I am one of the Sons of the Revo-

lution, and the only son of the Honor-
able Charles William Bradley,, for
whom many good citizens entertain,
and have long entertained, the most

Uncle Rill's Story.
"Tell you a tale o' the sea? I wlUr .
Come gather around,-- ' said Uncle Bill.
Then Jacky and Jenny climbed one on

each knee
To hear all this marvelous tale of the

sea:
" 'Twas when I was out on the Nancy

Q.
around on the ocean blue

That happened this incident strangeand true.
The Nancy was makin' for land one dayWhen suddenly there was the deuce to

pay
Where all o' the trip had been blithe

an' gay.
"We struck on the slope of a mighty

wave.
Though many a stagger the Nancy

gave,
It seemed we were bound for a watery

grave.
The wind, don't you see, was from dead

ahead;
The current, as doubtless you may have

read.

VCTOR
TALKING
MACHINES
WOO DOWN WEEKLY.

.
We carrf all styles from $ 1 eJ'up.
7 in. Victor Records 50c,

Reduced to 35c, 10 in. Vic-to- r

Records $i-o- Reduced
to 60c, .

12 in, Victor Records $1. 50
Reduced to $1.00.

Call and hear the Victor.
Store open evenings.
A large stock of ords to

choose from.

John E. Bassett, Prop.,

ot

New
Stock BASEBALL GOODS

--at

J. A. McKee's,
9.10 Chapel Street. :

SANS SEEDS.
' se ator wrtSr

KING ORANGES.
Melons' 0n ha lerloip but very dc--

ORTLEY
fvniM .

APPLESa. -mU bett" "a omerr";
Plnraa from South Africa.

from Europe
U,iJma vegetable from all over

imp world

J. a. jubsoN.8E8 Chapel Street.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,
SI CHAPEL STREET.

Over Win. Frank & Co'
Stnrft.

Teeth Extracted Without i

It. P. MOMItS D D. .

RUBBER GOODS.
We are headquarters for everything In rubber needed In the homeor sick room. We buy the best, carry a larg-e- stock and guaran-tee every article as represented. . . , ; r

Hot water Bnss, any size, 75 cents (nneclnl price); Ladles' Gloves
(grease proof) ( Finger Cots, Atomisers for oil or water, nose or
tliront; Breast Pumps, Syringes, Bed Puns, Urinals, Water Prooi
Sheeting:, etc. ... j

SURGICAL ELASTIC GOODS.
Ilubher Bandages, Elastic Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklets and Ab-

dominal Supporters, both in stock and woven to measure.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
48 Church Street and 61-6- 3 Center St., New Haven.

VUU Biiilrlfti.
Lessons noir booking

Studio, Si Insurance Bulldluc

6

! t simply stands to
reason that one's feet
should never be pinched
by hard, tight, unyield-is- g

shoes because if they
are, it is only a ques-
tion of time wheii they
wili become ifirc"and
perhaps deformed.''

SOROSIJ5 SHOES
ARE PLIABLE.

yet none-o- f their pliability is
gained at. the expense of dur-ability.f-or

it is due entirely to
the great superiority of mate-
rials used in their construction
and the rare excellence of
their workmanship.. .

SOROSIS SHOE CO ,
814 Ckapel St. f

NEW HAVEN DEMTAL

PARLORS

110 Oranffe St.t Cor. Chapel

O PAIN

A man may enjoy a spotless repu- -

tatlon for years, only to loose It by
a single dishonorable act, once lost
it cannot be regained.

FURN TUBE

COMPANY

ORANGE STREET.

9 9

Opposite P. O.

case is puzzling. What a Philadelphia
lawyer can, do is shown by what one
did the other day. In one of the Com-

mon Pleas courts a plaintiff in an ac
cident case was on the stand testifying
in his own behalf. After his own at-

torney had drawn from him the testi-

mony that since the accident, for which
he was suing for large damages, he was
unr.ble to raise .his arm above his shoul
der, the opposing lawyer took him in
hand for "Show us
hov far you are able to raise your arm
since the accident," he said, and the
man raised his arm a short distance.
"Now,'1 continued the lawyer, smooth-

ly, "show us how far you could raise it
before the accident." And before the
man suspected anything he had raised
the "injured" arm high above his head,
knocking his claim for damages intu a
cocked hat by a single movement.

We don't know how famous this law-

yer Is, but he ought to have some fame.
a-- ,sp

PATERNAL OR MATERNAL.
The government of the United States

is more paternal than many' know. In
some matters it i3 almost maternal.
Some young people in Allegheny, Penn-

sylvania, have discovered that though
they can fool their fathers and mothers
they can't fool their Uncle Samuel, and
that he can deal with them. The post-
master at Allegheny, discovering that
the general delivery window of his
postofflce was being used by boys and
girls for the receipt of letters they evi-

dently did not dare risk having come
under the observation of their parents,
called a prompt halt, and issued an or-

der that the mail of all minors must be
delivered at the homes of their parents.

There is a ruling of the Postofflce de-

partment at Washington which gives
postmasters power to take such action
as was taken by the postmaster at Al-

legheny. It is a very proper ruling,
and such action ought to be taken
much oftener than it is. Many boys
and girls need attention from the post-

master, or some other one who knows
what they are up to. ..

'...'.. 8A LTOXSTALL.

Saltonsfall Is a good old name, and it
has figured prominently and well in
Connecticut history. It is in .the list
of Yale graduates. The assertion was
made the other day that the Saltonstall
family has had a member In every
graduating class at Harvard since Its
foundation. The .Boston Herald
thought this assertion was.' rather
strong, and it finds that it was. Twen-

ty Saltonstalls have been graduated
from Harvard in 283 classes from 1642

to 1904, five In, the seventeenth, six In
tho eighteenth, and nine in the nine-

teenth century. None graduated from
1848 to 1880. Several Massachusetts
families have more astonishing records
at Cambridge. There wre, 'for in-

stance, six Rantouls in the years 1887

to 1S97, while no less than 104 Adamses
were graduated from 1071 to 1904 in reg
ular academic course, and there were
besides numerous doctors, lawyers.
clergymen and honorary degree men
who bore this name.

Of course it is .nothing against the
Saltonstall family that it has not had
a representative in every Harvard
class, and some might think that the
fact that it hasn't Is in Its favor. Lake
Saltonstall will carry the name long In
this region.

A STEP FORWARD.
Tho divorce congress which has just

met and parted in Washington did not
do the definite and valuable work some

expected or hoped it would do. The dis-

cussions revealed that the members of
the congress were about as much at sea
concerning the divorce problem as any-

body, but they did finally make some
resolutions. The resolutions deal chiefly
with things which every one admits to
be evil. They recommend the general
adoption of the provision from the Mas-

sachusetts law covering visits to otiier
States for divorce. That law provides
that if a resident of Massachusetts
moves to another State and applies for
a divorce for a cause arising in Massa-

chusetts, or for a cause not recognized
by the Massachusetts law, the divorce
shall not be recognized in Massachu-
setts. The congress also recommended

that a final decree permitting remar-

riage should not be entered until after
a considerable lapse of time, preferably
one year, as in Wisconsin, California
and Illinois. Another resolution pro-

vides that where a defendant moves

Into another State to permit a divorce
to be brought in the new domicile a res-

idence of two years be required.
The general adoption of these recom-

mendations would be a step forward,
though by no means covering the whple

ground- The divorce laws of this coun-

try badly need reforming and uniform-

ing.

Seymour I. Bradley's fewer.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

In your issue of the 21st inst. I have
seen this day for the first time an
article which brings me into the lime-

light, and which contains several mis-

statements of facts; but I purpose in
this communication to indicate the cor
rections of toe misstatements of my
college record only.

It is sometimes advisable not to be
ahead of one's time, and you yourself,
Mr. Editor, should be alert and and on
the lookout; for,' according to one of my

J Columbia professors, "a man might as

the modiste
Ito give her a
perfect gown.
The Todi cor-
set is strictly
custom made,
and . is fitted
before being
finished.

Henrv H. Todd,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 2S3 York St.

We sell the . . .

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH

at 10 per cent, down and $i
a week, for the same price
paid for cash anywhere.

A complete list of Records,
Horns and Supplies. Phono-

graphs from $5 to $35. Call
and hear some fine music.

P. J. Kelly & Co..
61T-82- 3. GRAND AVENUE.

88-3- 8 Church Street.

District of New Haven, as. Probata
Court. February 28rl.. Iftftfi

ESTATE OF DENSMORE E. PEIRCE.
hug or iNow Haven, m said District,deceased.
An Instrument In writing, purportingto be the last will and testament ot

said deceased, having been presented in
Court, and Herbert B. Viull, of Keene,
N. H., having made written application
raying mac tne same may be pro- -

miea, ana mac teuers ot aaminlstra- -
tton, c. t. a may be granted, as bysaid application on file in this Court
more fully appears, it i,ORDERED, That said apnlloat on be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held Rt New Haven, In
said District, on the 12th day of
March, 1006, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, ana tnat public notice or the
pendency oC said application, and of
the time and place of the hearlne there
on, be given to all, parties interested
in said estate, by publishing this order
three times in a newspaper having a
circulation in said District.

Xilvingston W. Clcaveland, Judge.
f 24 3t

CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning Worka

No. 106 Court Street.
,Carpets called for and delivered.

1 nl.an.il an4 1 ( A .1J u u a a a n -1''" uiiu .u.u, W.U lil QU Q
over. In fact everything done In the
varpet line,All work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call, 1832-- 1. GIvo ui

Liest Prices

On

'
Carpets

In the city.

Just for February.
Smith's Tapestries

made, laid, lined at 76c yd.

Smith's Finest Axmin--:
Sters made, laid, lined,
$1.29 yd.

Good Axminster
made, laid, lined, 98c yd.

Body Brussells
Patterns we are dropping.

$1.00 per yd.

Qnnm
1 once a year

OUDUIOI only."
KUgS made from carpets

all sizes, all prices, will be
placed on sale Monday, Feb.
19th, 8:30 p. m.

Oriental Rugs
Reduced. Over 400

choice Antiques must be sold
before the Spring rush sets in.
A visit will convince you that
our values cannot be equalled
in the city.

Hoi He
paif

75-8- 1 Orange St.

NEW HAVEfl. COHJI.

IBJB OLJOEST DAILY PAPEB D

ISt CONNECTICUT.

EEUVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE

CITY. 12 CENTS A WEEK. SO CENTS

A MONTH. S3 FOR SIX JIONTH3. 6

A YEAR. THE BMCZ TERMS BT

fcUXU BXHOLB COPIES, t CENfi

TBB WEEKX JOCItNAI-leane- d

Thursdays, One Dollar a Tttt.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situation, Want, Rents, and other

mall advertisements, On Cent a Word

ach Insertion. Fiva Centa a Word tor

full week.

Dtsclay advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion. II. JO each subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week. :' one

eonth. 110; one year, 110.

There are no fewer than five bills now
before the Austrian parliament look-

ing toward universal suffrage.
- -- "I

; Brooklyn is to have a free legal bu-

reau where persons too poor to pay for
the services of an attorney will "be ad-

vised. The bureau will be In charge of

mernJbers of the Young Men's club of

Plymouth Church.

The lumber season In Maine has been
a good one, in spite of fears early in
the winter that lack of snow would in-

terfere with operations in the woods.
It is estimated that more than the av-

erage quantity of timber has been cut
on the east branch of the Penobscot
and on the upper Kennebec.

"A Washington auctioneer advertises
a gale of Harriet Lane Johnston's
stock of fine old whiskey. It is gra-

ciously explained that Mrs. Johnston,
as the beautiful Harriet Lane, was the
mistress of the White House in the ad-

ministration of President Buchanan,
and that the president's private stock
of liquors was bequeathed to her. Ap-

parently it, was never decreased very
much in her lifetime. The stock now
offered for sale comprises liquors that
were in the White House cellars in

day and they are presuma-
bly choice goods.

Since his marriage the German crown

prince has turned over a new leaf and
is settling down strenuously. He is full
of plans for developing Ms princely es
tate at OelB and has promised to double
'the salaries of his employes if they pro-

duce, the best wheat and rye in Silesia.
He talks of cultivating beets and manu-

facturing sugar on his own land and
has started ibuilding model cottages for
his tenants. He says himself he "is
never so happy as when he has more

Work than he can get through," and
that without work he "begins to rust'1
He has not tasto whatever for military
life, but takes an immense Interest in
social questions. He is devoted to the
crown princess, who exercises the great-

est Influence not only on him but on all
the court.:

The general staff has recommended
the disapproval of a request for the

privilege of wearing with the army uni-for- m

the badge of the Society of Colon-

ial Wars. It is held that there is

enough badges of various kinds now
authorized for wearing with the uni-

form, and that it does not add to the

dignity of the official apparel to load
it down with emblems. If one badge is

permitted to be worn, there Is no rea-

son Why other badges, without limit,
should not be authorized. There was
another reason which operated against
the emblem of this particular society,
and the General Staff, in considering
ithe whole question, pointed out that it
would be Inappropriate to wear on the
uniform of the army any badge that in-

dicated service under a flag other than
that of the United States.

The German engineer, Otto von

Schlick, who has been studying for

many years the prevention of ships'
rolling, believes the solution lies in the
gyroscope. Herr scnnck proposes to

steady ships by mounting the gyroscope
in the hold, and his first experiments
on a large scale have been undertaken
with an old torpedo boat. In this craft
a gyroscope with a disk weighing 1,036

pounds was mounted with a steam tur-

bine which could rotate it at a speed of
more than 2,000 revolutions a minute.
The oscillations and pitching of the
vessel were carefully measured before

the steam was admitted to the turbine,
and then when the turbine was put in

revolution the motion practically ceas-

ed. So successful were thpse experi-

ments with toe 60-t- torpedo boat that
It has een decided to proceed with a

larger craft.

"What a loud peal that is at the
doorbell!"

"Yes, Mr. Catchem is coming this
evening. I think that is my engage-
ment ring." Baltimore American.

profound respect and esteem. .

I have diploma or certificate of hon
orable dismissal from every institution
where I have been under instruction.

I enclose a sufficiency of these certi-

ficates and testimonials to indicate the
corrections mentioned, if you care to

publish same, especially my college
record in this city.

Although my alleged West Point rec-

ord has hardly any direct bearing on
the subject, matters which your report-
er discusses, same was mentioned In

such a way as to tend to bring some
discredit upon me. :,

It is not my intention to gratify cur-

iosity, but I wish to say that in 1879,

hundreds including myself, ' wtera a
quarter of a century ahead of our
time, so far as the U. S. Military acad-

emy was concerned. This statement is
readily corroborated and verified in
part by a comparison of tho curricula
of a quarter of a century ago of Hill-hou-

high school, Yale and West Point.
As a loyal citizen of my country it

was highly gratifying to me to learn
some years ago that the standard at
West Point had been raised.

I have always been loyal to every in-

stitution where I have been under in-

struction, and without making any
undue comparisons, it haa always been
a source of gratification to me that the
standards at Yale and Hillhouse were
so high a quarter of a century ago,
were honestly lived up to, and I trust
will never be lowered; it should be re-

membered that it Is not the president
and faculty alone who make a univer-
sity what she really is; but the per-
sonal lived-up-t- o standards of Uie in-

dividual students themselves, also Esse
quam videri.

Yale, West Point and Columbia are

historically knit together. Same is true
of Harvard and Yale.

According to the official record at
West Point, my military record at the
IT. S M- - A. Is very proficient, highly
satisfactory, and everything else that
is "very good" and excellent.

Sine? my tour of duty at West Point
I have been twice in the service of the
United States: Coast and geodetic sur-

vey, 1890, state of Maine; same, 1S91-9- 2,

state of Virginia.
During the interim between my leav-

ing West Point and entering Columbia
I was drill master, in 1SS6 at the peeks- -

kill M- A-- , where I had one hundred and
forty young men under my command,
organized into a battalion of four com-

panies, previous to which time I had
foeen commandant and drill master else-

where.
In 1893 I received an appointment with

the rank of lieutenant " colonel in
Pennsylvania, upon the recommenda-
tion of title late Colonel James Marcur,
the then professor of engineering at the
U.'; S. M. A., West Point, N. Y. In 1S94-9- i,

I was the head master of a select
school in New Jersey Later, I was
again on the Hudson teaching.

In the words of Daniel WebHter, "the
past at least is secure."

SEYMOUR P. BRADLEY.

UNIFORM. :

"According to Dr. Wiley bottled whis-

key is the safe kind."
"Of course he means as long as It is

kept so." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Do major done let' do water wag-
on?"

"Yes dar wuzn't room 'nuff for him;
en his motto in dts worl' Is, 'Don't
crowd.' "Atlanta Constitution.

"What Is your pleasure, brother?"
asked the trance medium, "I can raise
any spirit you may desire."

"A little rye whiskey fur mine," re-

plied the fuddled visitor Philadelphia
Press,

Wife (reading) This magazine says
the average paper dollar lasts five

years.
Husband Huh! When you get hold

of it it doesn't last five minutes, Chi-

cago News.
"Say, I came to this dance without

an Invitation."
"So did I. How did you work it?"
"Nobody stopped me. How did you?"
"Same way. My wife's giving the

dancei" Cleveland Leader.
The explorer had decided to reach the

North Pole by airship.
"It will bring me undying fame," he

said to his friends.
"Yes," they said, "the discovery of

the pole would be great."
"Doubtless you are right," admitted

the explorer, "but I had in mind the
discovery of the necessary airship."
Philadelphia Ledger.

old Watches
. . . . or merit

Quarter, Tin minute;
minute Repeaters. Cftron-osrarft- s.

TipEaeks uitl
minute Register, Split
second witft minute Reg"

Istcr. Gold. Sifter and
Rickle Cases. t t

imporurs

Was runnin' the other way Instead.

"The Nancy would climb to about the
tOD.

Then seem to give up, and would slow-
ly drop;

She slid to the bottom of that there
hill

Or billow, or wave and she'd then
stand still

Till the current would carry her up, an'
then,

By ginger, she'd simply slide down
again!

"So baek'ards an' for'ards she slid five
weeks,

An' never a schooner the captain
speaks;It seemed like the ocean was bleak an'
bare,

For nobody else but ourselves was
there;

We slid an' we clumb, an' we clumb and
slid

Until well, we pretty near starved, we
did! ,

"The captain he wept, an' the second
mate

Ast me what to do for to get things
straight,Then I told the mate of a little plan

An' Ivt) said that I was a brainy man.
We all got behind and we pushed the

ship
Till she mounted tho wave an' resumed

her trie.
"The captain said I was both wise an'

bold
But somehow I caugHt quite an awful

cold.
And never again would your uncle

choose
To get overboard without overshoes."

Chicago Tribune.

"George, what is all this talk about a
uniform divorce bill? What is a uni-
form divorce?"

"It's a technical term, my dear. Just
as soon as the bill becomes a law people
who get divorces will have to wear a
uniform."

"Well, well. Isn't that a shame?"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Good Tools
NY mechanicA who apprecl-at,e- s

nigh
quality' in trie

tools he uses will be
interested in our
stock. Years of tool
selling have made us
discard the unworthy
and have left only
the best. And such
tools we gladly war-
rant right up to the
limit,

Aa to cost you'll find
that high-grad- e 4oe

not necessarily mean
hi The

prices are lowerthan
the Quality of our
tools.

THE
JOHNEBAtfETI

TMthaptl-mStaHt- St.

ARTIFICIAL
EYES.

We fit Artificial Eyes so

they are perfect in color and
size. Having a very large
assortment to chooBe from,
both In the Reform Eye and
Shell Eye.

PRICES RIGHT.

Try us.

Everything Optical.

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO,

Opticians,

S6t CHAPEL STREET,
Men Haven.

865 Main Street, Hartford.

J 906
HATS

We are now showing the

Henry Heath and Chase

& Company hats for Spring
of 1906. Also new soft

hats from the French man-

ufacturers the quality
with which our customers

are already familiar.

Chase&Co.
1018-102- 0 Chapel St.

Our Hobby is
High Quality
and
Low Prices.

For over 80 years our reputation for
fair dealing, prompt service and courte-
ous treatment has never been questioned.

Satisfaction is preeminently the most valuable asset In
commercial life. We satisfy.

GEO. W. CRANE, Manager.

--BOWDITCH
' i - ......

NUTTING COLOR PRINTS.
APPROPRIATELY framed, these prints make very attractive

them Iu variety of subjects some of whlcU
can be found sultnble for almost any room.

There are landscapes. Colonial exteriors, figure groups, Colonial
interiors and many others, all deliciously and realistically tinted.

When you are contemplating hnvlnit a picture framed and need
advice we will be pleased to serve you as advisor, for the framing
of pictures is our specialty and all work submitted receives our best
attention. ,

Visitors always welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO..
827 CHAPEL STREET.

"STRIKE
' : Or no strike, if you buy

"KOAW
You are safe.

W. F. GILBERT & CO..
1 b5 Church St.-
I
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that a man was wandering about the
streets in the neighborhood of Chapel
and Hamilton streets In a half-nake- d

condition. Policemen J. D. Cohane and
Peterson were sent out on the case.
They found the man and arrested him
after a short tussle. He was sent to
the hospital, where the doctors made
an examination. They decided that the
man was insane and returned him to
the police.

Next Mr. Rattlesdorfer, of the Organ-
ized Charities, was appealed to in hopes
of removing the man to Springside
home. But Mr. Rattlesdorfer refused
to take the case, saying that if he was
notified after 8 o'clock In the morning

A Season
H Dame Fashion long ago predicted that WHITE GOODS should

0 be tne favored material for Spring and Summer wear. We are pre-- p

pared for the demand, and have now on display a superb showing of
W all the most serviceable and desirable White Goods from, the inex-- "

pensive India Linons to the finest Silk Mulls and Wide Old Bleach
Linens, for dresses and waists.

M 36-in- 'Old Bleach" Linen, bleached in the grass, 75c and 85c
J 36-in- White Linens,, 25c, 39c, 50c, and 63c

Handkerchief Linen, very popular for lingerie waists; .

W- 75c, $1.00 and $2.25 a yard-

W NewIine ot White Dimities in checks and stripes,
H W..; .y, - 12c, 19c 25c, tip to 45c a yarder

Noelty Pongee, with embroidered dot, ring and figured,
.5t 50c a yard

Tl?easloi?soi?(5- -

MUSIC ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

A large list of the
gotten up in a fine
printed on glazed

Illustrated
Here are a few:

1

ANGEL'S SERENADE "
KFKMEZZO--Cavalleri- a Rustleana
f,AJiSl. Leybach

gLERER. Cham nade.FLOWER SONG. Lanire
HEATHER ROSE. Lange.LA FONTAINE. Bahm.

Special Price,

S 3 T CHAPEL Sr.

HAS TflE PROXIES.

(Continued from First Page.)
db insured against the total destruc
tion ot tneir companies, and the loss,in whole or In part, of the funds which
iiave in tne past years been grafted

RENT SUPS
Have you seen them?
Do you know what they are?
They give full descriptions of a

large number of rents the loca-
tion, conveniences, number of
rooms on each floor, etc.-- in fact
just such information as you
want before taking the trouble
to go and look at a rent.

CalLatthe pffioe for them.

West Haven

Building Lots
Prices' range from S2.00 to SS.00 a

front foot Size of lot to suit Pur-
chaser. ',

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St

Dwight St. Bargain.One family House. 5 2 tmbu mi 9
attic rooms, all improvements, well
Jooated. Can be bought very reason-
able to close an estate.

N. S. BLATCHLEY.
69 Church Street

MONEY TO LOAN.
On New Haven fteal Estate l n lnrira

or small amounts at i and 6 per cent.
Interest. .

W. D. judson,
MALLEY BUILDING.

Room 402. 902 Chanel St.

WoodbridgeFarm for Sale
fare two Mtonr frame brniu

Bin water, stood ara, lets ( Irnlt,beat loeatien la the tow.. Price Terrlaw.
obo: A. THFIM

JO Xalter SolMla

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
A farm 9 miles from New Haven,330 acres, house, 2 barns, stock, tools,

farming Implements, gteam engine and
25 H. P. Boiler..

There is wood enough (200 acres) on
the place to mors than pay. for the
farm. The balano of the land under
nign siate oi cultivation.

Money to loan In sums to salt.

L. G. HOADLE.Y.
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Room 215, No. 80 Chorea Street.
Office open evenings,

FOR SALE.
ONE FAMILY HOUSE. TEN ROOMS

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. NTCR
YARD AND FRUIT" TREES. MAPT.ra
STREET, NEAR SHERMAN AVE.

J. C PUNDERFORI)
U Church Street.

7"Co

One Family House

Collage Street.
:

S7.000

Gardner Morse 4 Son.7
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

ffil CHAPi5, O'JCltEBT
I
I
2

WHY NOT
Call on tne If ron wish an up.

"office
with ali cuiiveiui.i4i.ea. The beet
light and air. Sso vocal or

niuelo to disturb your
thoughts.

BENJ.k; ENGLISH,
iM Chaael Street.

REAL ESTATE.
Building lots a specialty.

Buy of the owner. .

EDWARD M. CLARK
ti CHURCH STREET. t
Washington Building.! X

OP INTEREST JPROM

ACROSS THE RIVER.

W. H, Pollard to Remove to Hunting.
ton Open Meeting of Outlcofc Club.

Recent Funerula B. S. Diver Goes to

Michigan "A" Comedy Club to Pre.
ent a Play Other Pergonal Items.

William H. Pollard and wife will re.
move to Huntington this week, havine
leased a farm. They reside at Ferry
Jvms, who resides with his son-in-la-

win go witn tne family. Captain Ellis,
who is over ninety years of asre. has
resided here many years.

vv. rra.nK uountryman, ror many
jears pastor of the North Branford
Congregational church. preached his
larewell sermon Sundav mornine. Mi's
wimam Meickle of Fair Haven sane a
soio very acceptably during the ser- -

vice. Mr. Countryman goes to the Con- -

gregational church in Stony Creek. He
is well known here and is a member of
several of the local Masonic hodles.

There are now about 200 people em-
ployed at the new factory of. the Na-
tional Folding Box company In James
street. When the plant Is In complete
operation some 800 hands will be em-
ployed. The work of removing the ma-
chinery and other property from the
other factories Is now pretty well ad
vanced.

ine uuuook club will meet In the
Liiapei ot tne Grand Avenue Baptistvaurcn xnursday evening. This Is to
ibe an open meeting, and all who are
interested are Invited to attend. Rev.

JJominici of the Italian Baptistchurch will arive a talk on "Sunny
itaiy, ana ithe quotations will be on
that country. There will be mandolin
and guitar duetts, and vocal duetts bv
people from his church and other num-
bers on the programme. Refreshments
will be served.

The funeral of Franklin N. Clarke,
who died at the home of his son Sat-
urday, will be hold y, and the in-

terment will tie in the Fair Haven cem
etery. He served three years In the
Uvu war and was a member of this
JMrst Connecticut artillery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. William
B. Mack of 749 Woodward avenue, was
neld yesterday afternoon at St. An
cirews M. E. church. The Interment
was in Evergreen cemetery. The de-

ceased is survived by a husband and
it wo sons.

B. S. Diver of 227 Grand avenue has
accepted a position as superintendent of
a carriage factory at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and will leave here next week. Mrs.
Diver will leave here next Saturday,
and will stop over for a few days at
the old home in Oneida, N. Y.

' Lawrence W. Sullivan Is 111 with ton-silit- ls

at his home In Grafton street.
The Lancraft Drum corps will givea dance this evening at East Haven in

the town hall. The dance will be pre-
ceded by an entertainment. -

Fifteen new members were Initiated
at the meeting of Tale council, Loyal
association, last evening.

SUFFERS SCALP WOUND.

John Stanford Fell on Curb! Receiving
an Ugly Gash.

John Sanford, 49 years old of 65
street, was taken to the New Haven
hospital at 12:30 this morning, sufferingfrom a bad scalp wound on the rightside of the head. The wound was the
result of a fall in the gutter, but tvheie
It took place could not be learned.

ELKS HOLD BANQUET.

(Continued from First Pag )

Our exalted ruler has set before m
two alternatives, to make good or feel
cheap. I want to announce now that I
feel cheap. I am prouij to be an Elk,
for ttw time has come when the badge
of Elkdom stands for decency, respecta-
bility and benevolence." He then intro-
duced Mayor Studley to respond to the
toast "The City of New Haven."

He said in resume: "I feel with a
member here ht who said any.one could be mayor, but only one could

e exalted ruler of this lodge, Brother
Rourke. This is a town where theymake anything from a clock to a pin.I want to tell you something you never
Knew Derore. I made the first clock
here. I put it In tne city hall tower.
If there is anyone who does not believe
me let him look at the second line of
tho stanza prepared for my toast, and
he will find a pin which he can pin his
faith to. The elk Is an animal, a writer
says, who lives on moss and pure
spring water, and I believe this.

"Every man Is a bad man, but everyman bas some gnod In him, and the
Elks appreciate the good that is In a
man."

Brother James H. Kelley, district
, mer took up the toast "Elk-

dom of Connecticut." Toastmaster
Brothers introduced him as the best
uiMriei deputy Connecticut ever had a
which aroused a great- - ovation for
Brother Kelly.

Attorney Jacob P. Goodhart spokenext responding to the toast "YoungElkdom." Attorney Goodhart was re-
ceived with a hearty ovation.

Champe S. Andrews next answered
the toast of "Environment." He is one
of the school of orators and his efforts
was or a high order.

Judge Tyner responded next to the
toast of the "Order of Elks."

Senator James E. McGann Bpoke on
"The Building Committee."

John McGinley responded to the
'Man of Letters."

Colonel Charles W. Pickett spoke on
"Elkdom and the Press," closing the
programme.

During the speech-makin- g it was an- -
ncunced that $51,000 had been expended
on the new building and about $8,000 re-
mained to be raised. Voluntary offers
of loans at 4 per cent, were called for
and heartily responded to so that prac-
tically the required sum was raised.

George T. White of the Tontine iiotel
served a splendid menu, and great sat-
isfaction was manifested with the en-
tertainment furnished for the inner
man.

1NSAKE MA OS STREETS.

John McKay Found Wandering Abont
Street Half Naked. his

About 8 o'clock last evening word was the
received at the Grand avenue station

Mint Sauce
Jelly

supplies the place
of Mint Sauce itself for service
with Roast Lamb or Mutton. Its

quality is more than satisfactory
for the purpose and the Jelly

y possesses the merit of being always

ready at nana convenient Inex-

pensive. ',

One of the entirely new things
that is destined to shove the fussing
over Mint Sauce into the discard.

v In glass jars,
' 25 cents.

DEATHS.

PHELPS In this city, Feb. 25, Clif-
ford E. Phelps, aged 40 years.Funeral from the homo of his mother,30 Sylvan avenue, this (Tuesday)afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Relativesand friends Invited. f 27 itWHITE I this city, February 26, 1908,illlam Wallace White, in the 83d
year of hl8 aire.

Funeral services will be held at his
late home. No. 347 Humphrey street,on Wednesday afternoon at half-pa- st

two o'clock. Interment in
Grove Street Cemetery. f27 2t

THEO. KEILER
Fantral Director and KmbaJiaan
4B8 State Street, cor. Bins.

BRANCH OFFICE)
4M Campbell Arcane, wt Haven.

MlNMTmR ALMANAC
FEBRUARY 27.

S Rises M J Moon Sets I im Water8 Sets 6:40 Ift-- I

Courier Record
SMlli MAltlNU.ran ul isctf linrrn.

, ARRIVED. ;

. ....v iuuBJUBB. Diucum.Georgetown, S. C.
Benr Nenpse, Dixon, N.'Y.
Schr Marlon, Allison, Amboy.
Sip

'
Ellen," Slokes, Greenport,, L, T,

CLEARED.
Schr Myrtle, Harding, N. Y.
Schr Nautilus, Reeves, N. Y.

FOH RENT.
BIX room flat, Centraln all

ments. For particulars annlv Tn
R. F. Copeland. 1208 State st f214t
FOR SALE 1,000 Ml aatrat

Brick Elfrr aet wnmnrf .1
--JPJ?!?'.?0 STATU STREET,

CEFtAIFICATE No. CE3.76I for tenshares of Preferred Stock of UnitedStates Steel Corporation ln name orJulia 6. Horner. It found, please no-tl- fy

L. S. Horner. City. 3t a w, 8w

Al'CTIOW SALE.
R. B. MaJloj-y,- . Auctioneer sells

housefurnlBhlngs six room flat, 634State street (near Elm), Wednesday, 10
a. m. Parlor pieces, Hall stand, sew-
ing machine, dining table, chiffonier,nurenus, iron bedsteads, mirror, car-
pets, rugs pictures, bHc-a-bra- o. dra- -
peries, bedding, chamber furniture,oil henter, refrigerator crockery.Nice goods. f 27 2t

RENTS, FIRE INSURANCE,

Money to Loon, Notary Pnbllo
City Houses and Farm for Bala

id Cheap Building Lota, near Troll
Line

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
Boom a, 87 Chnreh St.

Then came a dramatic moment. Mr.
Morgan had been plying question after
question to the witness asking him to
detail conversations between Secretary
Taft and himself growing out of the
resignation of Mr Wallace, which the
witness, refused to answer.

'I will deal wlto you In the senate
when the facts regai-dl- the resigna
tion of ?Ir; Wallace came out," said
Senator Morgan.

"And that la, the only safe place to do
it," replied Mr. Cromwell, with burning
face. The two men scarcely five feet
apart looked at each other in anger,
but the strained situation was removed
by Chairman Millard, who Interjected
that the witness had possibly answered
tive questions propounded. Senator Mor.
gan was beginning on a new tack when
an adjournment was taken until 10:30
o'clock "

At an executive session held by the
committee later an effort was made to
limit the range of Senator Morgan's in-

quiry. The senator, however, insisted
that his proredure was entirely proper
and would not consent to have the
scope of the Inquiry narrowed.

Houghton Defeats Whitney.
Boston. Feb. 26 In a dnshlni? unhi.ll

contest Perry D. Haughton, of the Bos-
ton Tennis and Racquet club, won the
national amateur racquet championship

the Boston Athletic association to-

day, drfeatlnj? Payne Whltnty, of the
New York Tennis and Racquet club,
three frames to two. The scores were

5, 5, 15-1- S, 15-1- 3.

WANTED

am WANTED.
woferTr.Ann?2 flrl fof eneral
245 Edwards trm 6 to p. m ltstreet. f27 3t

iJZT Ketn5ai.Aousework inReference reauired. niAudubon street. f27 2t

c3FV?lasr1rrerasarto5

WANTED.TENEMENT with m.1nces,
City.

by family of three. Box 201A.
f27 2t

SK? two-need- le

tZ:""la-unlu- operators; also hand
steady work. Strouse.Adler & Co., 60 Court St. f27 7t
WANTED.SALESMAN

vur.f i n. i,.-- "wuer teams.
t

oe, uu.,iew naven, Conn., f27 2t
WANTED To rent

,?ySE n,earv. car llne ln the eighthbeyond HumDhrnv .
must have at least five bed rooms(six preferred). T., Box city

122 7t

A?:BGDIX marrredmln h.'.

fruiting Officer, " jnaoeifori vr56 35:
189 BankVtV, Z"TaSiaiCluury vann- -

Jl-4- 34

MLf. sI!ouId call here.
"

:w.

NEMAN'S RELIARTrc rum
2AGNCY- - Chapel St. eab.

State bLT Lare8t. beat in th.
any and an? fera,ale helP

--)Slklnda,of work- - Sei" aDf.wnere. eveninsrs. TeL 2322.

AGENCY Take noticewaawm has moved from102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St

fin! i!st elp' also to
8.n30 "I ' country! Hour,a. m. to to p. m.

A iFo1?0, ?!?tlu.rcb- Street Telephone
male anrtconnections.f..i. h.v .:!',.AP1ic?formercantile and domestic service totany and all kind nf
were. Open evenings.

" "

. r, , Bl MAIXORT .

S?yel.St Telephone 2S60.. House-fc'5a- Ie

specialty. Salesroom 143
M-- tt

Patent Store Brick are Cheapest.

FOR Si AXE.
FINE Collie dos. g' F. Taylor,Cheshire. 122 ft

M17 t,re,k,The. Expert in Magnotlo and
nfi a. Passage has parlor at M
?" .1, Satisfactory treatmentbranches of massage. Rheu-matism cured.; Facial wrinkles and
pimples quickly removed at moderate
price. Massage .taught. Home dayand evening.

EXCHANGE your cheap machine for a
genuine Victor or Edison. Sold byA. B. Clinton Co., 87 Church st f7 im

MONEY TO LOAN
Loans quickly obtained on good Real
Estate Security. Interest at 4$ or s per
cent, according to security offered, rjall at
Room sio Exchange Bldg., 865 Chapel St.

Frederick M. Ward
Patent Store Brick are Chenncat..

GEORGE W. ADAMS,
Attorney-at-La- w, and Notary Pablla

7S2 Chapel Street., Hoom 2.
All Legal or Business Matters srlreit

Prompt Attention.
Accounts and Claims CnllentsA .

settled, on reasonable terms and De-
positions taken ln any part of the U. 8.Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. tn. also,from 6 to 9 p. m. Monday and Saturday
evenings. Telephone 1402-- 4.

: Easy House Furnishing i
:: Fnr fins Wppk M?m I" v,u"

I As February ends on
? Wednesday, we Will in--
I elude the first three daysI of March in our "Special

easy terms sale." There
i will be no further exten-- 1

Our well known low
I prices, immense stock for

selection and these special
terms must interest all
Furniture and Carpet buy
ers

We will sell you goods
to the amount of ?
$25, for $1 down

and $1 a week; 1
5m fni" tr Hruirn

and $1 a week: t
$75. for f7.5o down

and $1.50 a week;
$100, for $10 down .

and $2 a week.
Liberal terms on larger

amounts.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Honae Furnishers.

Orange and Center Sts.

OAflTOSlSA. "

Soars the J Tin Kind Yon Hara Always Bosgfif

of White

i

"Old Standards"
Edition de Luxe,

paper, with titles!

in Colors.

LAST HOPE. Gottsehalki
MAIDEN'S PRAYER.

E!?U.!N F- Rubinstein.
M?,N1D,E4SS0HN'S WEDDING

MENDELSSOHN'S SPRING SONGSTAR OF HOPE. KennedyTAM O' SHANTER,
THINE OWN. Lange.

ioc, 3 for 25c.

i sniSmmTmsns away

nominations shall be treated fairly and
a rhat there shall be open to
addres Se name, and

.n0t nIy advlse tho
voTdinJ

all, rTT1'ttee to consent to
collected by butJill do all in my power to as Ik in

"u, ana aavise th e governors'comraltto. i
T

no xne same."
commit- -

JJawsor aavises itthe New York legislature that ?he com!
mittee approves of the newlaw proposed by the Armstrong com"
m tee. He urges the governors' com-mittee
...

.to do all in its power to assist
v., aaotts or tne law. Mr. Law- -

.i.auvises tne governors'
Ti T ol ln Pasaase of the pro-posed law nominate a board of true- -

as SvoarShnear Me,al "Ps'tlon
fearlessness and abil-

ity can formulate."
comlff0 augBBtB that ther governor'asend to each policyholder.the committee's nominations thereasons why the policyholders shouldvote for the committee's ticket.

wbou says ne will attend thelegislative hearings at Albany.In a third communication addressedto the policyholders of the.
and Mutual Life companies, who have

-- .u. ium Caeir proxies, Mr. Lawson ex- -

V ,, . Bltuatin, and urges ithem
u a in meir power to aid in the

asuse or tne law In regard to theconduct of the annual election. "The
most effective work you can do," saidMr. Lawson, "is to. cause vour zovp- -
ors, state commissioners and different

to serve notice unon the
New York and Mutual that If they op-
pose the .passage of the law thPv .mi
be debarred "from doing business in
your state."

Mr. Lawson also criticises the nws.
ent management of the companies nam
ed, ne charges that policies to new
people are being issued without the
payment of anything of valu to the
companies otlier than proxies. Mr.
Lawson also speaks of an alleged "se-
cret contract in use toy the companies,which the Armstrong committee in its
Investigations did not even lfanr the
existence of." In conclusion he urgesthe policyholders, should the new elec-
tion law be in force, to do all in their
power for the succeiss of the governors'ticket.

ANOTHER LEMON SQUEEZER.

Game Was Old, But the Police Had Not
Forgotten Creedon.

William J. Creedon, a young man,
twerfty-thre- e years old, familiarly
known as "Bootsey" '

Creedon, was
brought to this city from Springfield
yesterday by Detective Daley. The lo-
cal police have wanted Creedon since
December, 1904. He-- with a companion,is accused of working the lemon- -
squeeze game upon a Finlander named
Michaels. By the game Michaels was
parted from some $350 which he hart
saved from his earnings in this coun-
try. He was planning to return with it
to nis native country. Creedon is said
to have get most of the money. He im-
mediately left town.

Recently he was arrested by the po-
lice in Springfield. He, with a woman,
was charged with keeping an opium
Joint. The case against them was not
proved, but Creedon was held for the
New Haven authorities. He is a pool
sharp and Is wanted elsewhere. He
says that his home was in Waterbury.

irom mem, unless their companies are
taken out of the hands of the men who
have either looted them, or stood by

he would take the case. So the pris
oner passed the night in the Grand ave
nue lockup.

He is John McKay, who came here
from Prince Edward Island a few
mohths ago. He is an employe of the
New Haven Carriage company and his
friends say he Is a sober,. Industrious
workman. His derangement of mind is
thought to be temporary and is due to
sickness.

CROMWELL EXAMINED

BY SENATE COMMITTEE

(Continued from First Page.)
ama was a personal Investment In the
Panama-Americ- an corporation of
which he owned $51,800 out of a total
capital of $229,000. This company, Mr.
Cromwell said, was engaged in supply-
ing the city of Panama with electric
light, Ice and telephone service. It was
a local and private affair, and he was
Induced to take stock in the corpora
tion In order to assist a local enterprise.

Another statement that Mr. Cromwell
made that attracted much Interest was
that in ah his relations with the gov
ernment of the United States and Pan-
ama, and evn in this acquiring of the
outstanding minority shares of the
Panama railway for the United State3,
which was brought about through Mr.
Cromwell's activity and labors, not a
cent was received by him for his ser-

vices. He stated that his final account
with the vouchers of payment, audited
by the government department, was in
the government files, and every share
of stock was now in the treasury of the
United States.

During his statement Senator Morgan
interrupted several limes. This was
particularly the case when Mr. Crom-
well asserted that the reasons given by
Mr. Wallace for his resigning his posi-
tion as chief engineer and a member of
the isthmian canal commission, In testi-

fying before the committee were radi-

cally different from. the reasons ex
pressed to the secretary of war. Mr,
Cromwell said the account of the Inter
view at the Hotel Manhattan in New
York as given to the press by Secre-

tary Taft was entirely correct, but he
could not recall the Jiimo of a single
newspaper that had printed the state-
ment- Senator Morgan Insisted that he
produce a copy of the, statement before
continuing to discuss it.

When Mr. Cromwell referred to the
letter that had been; Written by Mr.
Wallace and quoted a part of it, upon
authority given by Mr. Shonts, Senator
Morgan asked ths wltfiess If he had the
entire letter. He sail he had a copy,
but did not feel warranted in making
public any other portion unless Mr.
Shonts gave his conseht.

Senator Morgan insisted and Mr.
Cromwell was firm ltii his refusal, but
said Anally that of (course he would
furnish the letter if the committee or-
dered It. Senator Morgan then moved
that the witness be compelled to suddIv
the letter and Mr. Cromwell agreed to
do to. I

From that time on Mr. Cromwell and
Senator Morgan were almost continu
ously engaged in tilts of words.

" The senator told Mr- Cromwell that
he had not been asked any questions
concerning Mr. Wallace and wanted to
know of the witness his purpose In al-

luding to Mr. Wallace. "Is It your pur
pose to contradict of Impeach his testi-- J

mony?" asked the senator.
It Is my purpose to state facts,"

as the reply.
I repeat. Is it your purpose to con

tradict or Impeach Mr. Wallace?" asked
the senator, sternly.

Again the witness made the game an- -
wer, but when Senator Morgan In a

menacing tone began to ask the ques
tion for a third time, Mr. .Cromwell
said: "If the facts contradicted him, he
Is contradicted: If the facts lmnennh
mm he Is Impeached."

Mr. Cromwell said that he had gone
to tne secretary of war for a discussion
regarding the Pacific Mall Steamship
company's contract, when the secretary
una mm or Mr. Wallace's determination
to resign. Senator Morgan asked the
witness whether anyone was present
on the day Secretary Taft had told him
of Wallace's intention. Mr. Cromwell
said that no one was present nor could
he give the exact words whlrtu passed
between Secretary Taft and himself on
that occasion.

Mr- - Cromwell said that ho was not
phonograph.
"You treat some subjects lightly,"

said Senatitr Morgan.
"Some subjects are worth treating

lightly," replied Mr. Cromwell. Contin-
uing Mr. Cromwell said In arranging
for the Interview between Secretary
Taft and Mr. Wallace he had called on
Mr. Wallace and the usual courtesies
were exchanged; that he had told Mr.
Wallace of Mr. Taft's busy movements,
preparing as he was then, for his Phil-
ippine trip, and. that the conference,
therefore, would have to be in New
York which, he added, was wholly to
Mr. Wallace's liking. Mr. Cromwell
stated he then told Mr. Wallace that
Secretary Taft while not resentful, was
exceedingly pained over itio course he
had taken, and that for himself, it was
impossible to believe that Wallace con
templated retirirlg from the commis
sion.

The Interview which resulted between
Secretary Taft, Wallace and Cromwell
was described by the witness as pain-
ful in the extreme; that after Mr. Wal- -
Jace had told the secretary that he was

going to quit the service of the govern-
ment and enter the employ of a private
corporation his eyes were dimmed with
tears, "and I confess that mine were
too," said the witness. ' 'Here was a
man called upon to do a transcendant
work, leaving us when we needed him at
most," said Mr. Cromwell, continuing

testimony, "and it looked as if all
work we had done waa about to

meet with defeat"

ft

At

wnne tney were being looted"!
; Mr. Laweon adds that if the compa- -

,' nies are turned over to "such honest
fearless men as the governors' commit- -.a ..111 iion wm uuiiunuie ror directors or
trustees all necessary reforms will fol-
low.

' In concluding his communication to
the Armstrong committee Mr. Laweon
says:

"If your committee will ask the leg-
islature to enact the law which you
have said should be enacted, to wit,
that all proxies pow In existence, by
whosoever collected or held, shall be
made vo.'il; that the annual election
shall take. place only after sufficient
time has elapsed to allow the commit-
tee to send to all policyholders as many
sets of names for directors and trus-
tees as shall Ibe nominated by the com-panl-

present trustees, and that such

FILES CORED

QUICKLY AT HOME

Why Suffer Apron? Any Longer WhenYou Cam Get n Quick, Sure CureFor Your Piles by Simply Send,
lug Your Name and Address t

Trial Package 1 sent Absolutely Free,In Plain Wrapper to Everyone
, Who Writes.
frgeons themselves consider a per-

manent cure of piles by a surgical op
eration as very doubtfui, and resort to
it only when the patient has become
desperate from long continued pt,'.:i and
agony. But the operation itself is every
bit as excruciating and nerve-rackin- g

as the disease.' Besides, it is humili-
ating and expensive, and rarely a suc-
cess-

The wonderful Pyramid Pile Curs
makes an operation unnecessary. You
cure yourself with perfect ease, in your
own home, and for little expense.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives you instant
relief. It immediately heals all soreu
and ulcers, reduces congestion and In-

flammation, and 'takes away all pain,
itching and irritation. Just a little of
the treatment is usually sufficient to
give a permanent cure.

Pyarmld Pile Cure is prepared in the
form of suppositories, so they can be
applied directly to the parts without
inconvenience, or interrupting your
work in any way.

We are sending a trial treatment,
freo of charge, to every one who sends
name and address. We do this to prove
what we say about this wonderful rem-
edy is true.

After you have tried the sample
treatment, and you are satisfied, you
can get a full, regular-size- d treatment
of Pyramid Pile Cure at your drug-
gist's for 50 cents. If he hasn't it send
us the money and we will send you the
treatment at once, by mail, in plain,
sealed package.

Send your name and address at once
for a trial of this marvelous quick, sure
cure. Address Pyramid Drug Co., 12017

Pyramid Building. Marshall, Mich.
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3 xnvxUx's eaifljeESI
Exchange; Mrs. Arthur T. Hadley, Mrs.
Godfrey Dunsco.ub, Mrs. Thomas G.
Bennett, Mrs. George H. Watrous, Mrs.
Henry F. English, and Mrs. Arthur
Wheeler.

slsted of Mrs. Joseph E. Ahearn, chair-lad- y;

Miss N. Brennan, Miss N. Law-le- r,

Miss May Coyle, Mrs. Collough,
Miss Meehan, Miss K- - Shanley, Miss N.
Flinn,' Mrs. G. McCormick.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

ITEMS OP INTEUEST COYCEit.V-jy- o

NEW HAVEN PEOPLE.

I J Tradei r

bearably Violent, and an unusually
good company contributed much toward
making it the highly successful per-
formance it undoubtedly was.

The play is highly romantic. The
scene is laid about the Great Lakes in
the middle of the eighteenth century.
The author has made his Indians aftef
the Cooper plan. They are not of the
type commonly seen nowadays, on the
reservations and in side-show- s. An
abundance of excellent scenery and
most elaborate costumes helped consid-

erably. Several of the scenic settings
provoked rounds of applause from the
audience.

Tyrone Powers, In the character of
the big chief, was easily the most im-

pressive figure in the drama. Mr. Pow-
ers' character has undergone consider-
able development since he appeared,
two weeks ago, as the dark, daring
villain in "The Trancoso Trail." His
deep voice and commanding figure
made him an excellent Indian. Miss
Katherine Grel, as Adulola,' was deli-

cious.
Without exception the other parts

were well taken. "The Redskin" takes
a high place among plays of its class.

White Stuffs;
Short Lengths

I to 4 Yard lengths of all sorts of White
Stuffs; India Linons, Nainsooks, Dimities,
Mercerized Madrasses and Persian Lawns.

19ct and .25ct White Stuffs.
On special table in Linen 1 1

Section, while they last T l it lalU

Notions
in the

TradeSale

WE'VE never known such a sale as was Saturday's
come Tomorrow you who found the

crowd a bit too much for you.
We've given more floor space than ever to the, No-

tion Sale and a stronger sales force, which latter we
shall keep on while the sale lasts, so as to insure you
who come, the kind of service you are used to at

Gamble-Desmond'- s.

THE FOUR SELECTED

To Represent Yale Law School In Big
Debate.

There was a very large attendance
and great enthusiasm was shown last
evening at Yale law school in the pre-

liminary contest for the Yale-Harva- rd

l debate. Those engaging in the debate
jihad not only Investigated the subject
thoroughly, but also displayed their
best oratorical ability. , .

The subject of debate was: Resolved,
That it would be for the best Interests
of New York city to own its street rail-va- y

system. The term 'street railway
system' is taken to mean elevated,
surface and subway lines."

Affirmative John B. Dillon '07, Harry
F. Hamlin '06'. William J. McKenna '08,
Abram F. Blanchard 'OS, Herbert C
Lust '06, Bernard J Kramer' '07, Ed
win J. Dryer '08, Albert Jeffreys Evans
'06, John R. Haynes '06.

Negative Saul Berman '08, Lawrence
A. Howard '06, Matthew S. Walton '06,
William E.Kennedy '06, Wayne M. Mus-grav- e,

graa., Ferdinand d'Esposlto '07,,

Birdsey E. Case '06.

The judges of the debate were Judge
A. McClellan Mathewson '84, law
school; D. J. McCarthy '04, law school,
and Ray O. Miller '06, divinity school.

The four debaters selected to repre-
sent the law school in the Interdepart-men- t

debate next Monday evening were
Birdsey E Case '06, Lawrence A- - How.
ard '06, Wayne M. Musgrave, grad., and
Saul Berman '08.

WON BY NEW HAVEN.

Century Whist Club Wins International
.tournament Held Last Week in
Bridgeport.
The international whist held in

Bridgeport last week was a great suc
cess. First prize was bitterly contest.
ed by the Century club of this city
and the Olympia club of Springfield,,
Which after noarlv nn hnur nf nuerMmn
play terminated In the victory of tho
rormer club. The excellent work of
Charles Morris and Evelyn Laurence
being particularly noticeable, it going
a great way toward bringing the vic-

tory to their club, while Ellsworth
Stowo and Mabel Kent excelled for
their team. After the whist a banquet
was tendered the players. The prizes
were distributed as follows: First, Mr.
Morris and Miss Laurence. Onturv
club of New Haven; second, Mr. Stowe
and Miss Kent, Olympic club of
Springfield. Third,, Mr. Gibbs and Miss
Parmelee, Crescent, club of Bridgeport;
fourth, Mr. Elliott and Miss Lewers,
Country club of Roxbury.

PLANS FOR MATCH.

Branford and WaJJIngford Teams to
Play'Bllllards.

Wallingford, Feb. 26. A week from
next Thursday evening the Home club
team, of, Branford; and the Wallingford
club team will have their first billiard
match at-- the Hijme club rooms In
Branford-- '

The Wallingford club's team select-
ed comprise J. N. Platti H. W. An-
drews. TL A. TiViRteT- - flnd Arthur AMrln- -
6on. !S !' f

The Home clurj team: G. L. Beach,
H. K. Hutchinsop, W. L. Moore and
Dr. A. J Tciiney.

ABUNDANCE OF SMITHS.

There Will Be: 21,000 In New Chicago
, f . Directory,

Chicago, 111.,. Fjjbf 46. There will toe f
25,000 John Smiths In the next Chicago
city directory. The striking printers
have voted to compel every labor union
man in tho city, to give his name as
John Smith. The women in their fam-
ilies must also observe the order.

This action was taken to make the
directory gotten out by the non-uni-

ifirm valueless. . .

THE CHARITY BALL.

Society Turns Out in Force for Most
Brilliant Social Event of the Season,,
About 300 society people, both young

and old, were guests at the Charity
ball In Warner hall last evening, and In

every way the affair was one of the
most brilliant of the season's events.
Society appeared in its prettiest gowns
end the decorations by Champion were
beautiful and effective.

In one of the galleries there were
tables for bridge whist for those who
did not care to dance, while the two
smaller galleries were reserved for the
guests who cared neither for dancing
nor cards.

Weil's orchestra played for the danc-

ing, and Fleming catered. A nice sum
was cleared for the Woman's Exchange
In their benevolent work.

In the receiving party were Mrs.
Frank L. Blgelow. the president of the'

WEDDED IN THIS CITY.
At St- - Joseph's church in tis city yes-

terday morning Miss Ella C. Shanley
and George V. D unn of Waterbury
were united in marriage. The attending
couple were Miss Molly J. Shanley, sis-

ter of the bride, and William Dunn,
brother of toe groom. After the cere,
n.ony a wedding breakfast was held at
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Frank E. Camp. Although the bride's
home is In this city she has resided In
Waterbury for a number of years. Aft-
er a short wedding trip to New York
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn will reside at 45

Center street, Waterbury.

LARGE STATION AT HARLEM. '..

New Haven and Pennsylvania Roads
:, Will Build Jointly.

; The Pennsylvania and New Haven
roads are to purchase a block bounded
by First and Second avenues, One
Hundred and Twenty-sixt- h and One
Hundred and Twenty-sevent- h sereets,
in Harlem, for the purpose of using it
for a large union station of the inter-borou-

for Its east side subways. The
black is owned by various interests and
is practically the only available parcel
for the purpose in the section, as it lies
directly in the path of the Pennsylva-
nia's tunnel from Astoria.

The New Haven and Pennsylvania
railroads have applied to the city to
close the intervening streets on the
Bronx shore of the Harlem lying south
of One Hundred and Thirty-thir- d street
from Alexander avenue eastward to the
river. The streets the railroads seek
to have closed lie between eight blocks,
the greater part of which are owned by
the railroads.

SUNDAY STABBING CASES.

Participants Had Their Cases Contin-

ued Under Heavy Bonds.
In the city court yesterday morning

the cases of Dominlco Partenti. Eugenio
and Lorenzl Petronza and Nicola Bunil-l- o,

who were arrested for. participation
in a stabbing affray on College street
Sunday night, were continued under
heavy bonds.

Eugenio, who Is in the hospital with
stab wounds In the head and abdomen,
la doing nicely, though still in a serious
condition- -

"THE REDSKIN" IS GOOD.

Large Audience is Pleased Wth Mr.
Brady's New Production.

William A. Brady's production, "The
Redskin," proved unexpectedly attract-

ive- In spite of its name, the play Is
riot of the common melodramatic type.
Its plot is strong without being un

Direct from Our Distillery to YOU

: Saves Dealers' Profits
'. Prevents Adulteration

A FULL QUARTS $0.20
WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES U "

We will tend you, In 1 plain scaled
case, with no marks to show contend,
FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of
HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE tor 8$3,20, end we will pay the express
charges Try It, have your doctor test
It, test It any way you like, If you
don't And It all right and the purest
and test whiskey you ever
tasted ship It back to us at
our expense and your $3.20
will be promptly refunded.

At our distillery, one of
the largest and beat
equipped in the world, we MUTltiTOCltt,
distill an average of 9,580

gallons of PURE WHIS-
KEY a day. When you
buy HAYNER WHIS-
KEY,

3 T'&jL..
,,,, nffliffflrjj

It goes direct to you rw.
fl

.M
I

from oar distillery, thus
assuring yon of perfect
purity and saving you the
dealers' big profits. HAY-

NER WHISKEY is pre-
scribed by doctors and
used in hospitals and by half a million sat-
isfied customers. That's why YOU should
try it.

WRIT OCB NEAREST OFTICB

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO.
DAYTON, 0. ST. LOUIS, MO.

ST. PAUL, MINN, ATLANTA, 6A.
Ordt for Arii., Col;, Col., Idaho, Mon.,Nev.,
N. Mox , Oro., Utah, Wnnh., or Wyo.. mast be
on taobainof4 OTHTSfnr4.ooby KXPIIKSSPRE-Fill-

or to Jl litis fur Slt.20 by FKKIU11T PREPAID.

DlSTTLLKBT, TROT, O. ESTABLISHED 1668.

300 Capital $500,000,00 Paid In Full. .

S. Piatt Co.

And Other People Kaona la This Cltf

Interesting Social Events Here and

Elsenhera.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 1 Gilpin of Wil-

mington, Del., are spending a few days
in town, visiting their son, Mr. F. L.
Gilpin, jr., a member of the freshman
class of the Sheffield Scientific school.

The very young members o society
who Constitute Miss .Hazel Chadhurn's
Monday dancing class met at the Lawn
club yesterday afternoon. Next week
the children will have a cotillion, in
which they will appear dressed to rep-
resent the various antions.

At 8 o'clock this morning the Yale

delegation leaves New Haven for Nash-- ,

ville, Tenn., to attend the fifth interna-
tional convention of the Student Volun-

teer Movement. The party will leave
New York via the Pennsylvania rail-- .
toad at 10:10 on a special train, on
which will also be the delegations from
Princeton, Columbia, Brown, Pennsyl- -'

vanla and eeveral smaller colleges.
Miss Euia Gilhuly has returned from

New York city, where she has been the
guest of her sister, Miss Maude Gil-

huly, who is studying kindergarten
Miss Gilhuly waa considera-

bly entertained during her four days'
etay.

Mrs. James Pierpont will give a dance
for her daughter, Miss Pierpont, a.t her
home, 42 Mansfield street oil Friday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCarthy of
iDavenport avenue have gone to Hot
Springs, Arkansas.

Rev. Stewart Means has ' returned
ifrom a short visit in Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Queen's Daughters are preparing
for their charity whist to toe given this
evening at St. Joseph's convent, and
the chairlady, Miss Ida Kearns, ex-

pects It will be a grand success by the
way tickets are being sold.

The members of Alpha chapter of
Blgma Chi fraternity are arranging a
dance to be given In Warner hall on
Friday evening, April 20.

The Congenial Whist club gave their
final supper at Fleming's on Crown
Btreert on Friday evening, and' after-
wards attended a ibox party at Poll's
ttheater. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Lederer, Mr. and Mrs.
Eauman, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gompertz,

. Miss C Gompertz, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Schwed, Mr. and Miss Silverthau, Mr.
and Mrs. Beeves, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hy-ma- n,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolf
The fortunate people Invlted'to attend

the dance given by Mrs. James F.
Toole, leader of Circle 114, for the ben-

efit of St. Mary's rectory, in the Hotel
OPequot are anticipating a
great pleasure. Mrs. Toole as the host-
ess and the Hotel Pequot as a setting
make an ideal combination. Dancing
jjy be preceded by an Informal whist.
"Mr Toole will be 'assisted In receiv
ing by Miss Alice TooJe, Mrs. u. a.
Gamble, M1ss Nellie O'Brien, Mrs. Wil-

liam B. McCarthy, Mrs. Thomas Cor-be- tt,

Mrs. John Moran, Miss Minnie
Keast, Miss Rose Skifflngton, Miss
Mamie Garrlity, Miss Greevy, Mrs. Jere-
miah Donovan and Mrs. Thomas Nolan.

About forty members of the class be-

fore which Professor Robert J. Sander,
son lectures on Monday morning, gath-
ered In Lampson lyceum yesterday
morning to hear his talk on "Les Con-teu- rs

Francaise Prosper Merimee, Ma-

teo Falcoine." The class is composed
of prominent society women and the
lectures are greatly enjoyed.

The members of rthe Sanctuary chap-
ter of Christ church, West Haven, who
had planned for a reading to be given
by Miss E- - Jennett Tuttle of New Ha-

ven In the parish house during the
week, announce that the reading will
not take place until after Easter.

. Mrs. C. C. KIrkham of East Haven

A PERFECT HAND.

How Its Appearance Became Familiar
to the Public.

The story of how probably the most
perfect feminine hand In America be-

came known to the people is rather In-

teresting.
As the story goes the possessor of the

hand was with some friends in a pho-

tographer's one day and while talking,
held up a piece of candy. The pose of
the hand with its perfect contour and
faultless shape attracted the attention
of the artist who proposed to photo-

graph it. The result was the beautiful
picture kept in the family until one day
after reading a Jetter from someone in-

quiring as to who wrote the Postum
and Grape Nuts advertisements, Mr.
Post said to his wife, "We receive so

many inquiries of this kind, that It is
evident some' people are curious to
know, suppose we let ne advertising
department have that picture of your
hand to print and name it "A Helping
hand." (Mrs Post has assisted him In

preparation of some of the most famous
advertisements.)

There was a natural shrinking from
the publicity, but with an agreement
that no name would accompany the
picture its use was granted.

The case was presented in the light of

extending a welcoming hand to the
friends of Postum and Grape-Nut- s, so
the picture appeared on the back covers
of many of the January and February
magazines and become known to mil-

lions of people.
Many artists have commented upon

it as probably the most perfect hand in
the world.

The advertising dept. of the Postum
Co. did not seem able to resist the
temptation to enlist the curiosity of
the public, by refraining from giving
the name of the owner when the pic-
ture appeared but stated that the name
would be given later in one of the news-

paper announcements, thus seeking to
induce the readers to look for and read
the forthcoming advertisements to learn
the name of the owner.

This combination of art and com-
merce and the multitude of inquiries
furnishes an excellent illustration of
the' Interest the public takes In the per-
sonal and family life of large manu-
facturers whose names become house-
hold words through extensive and con-

tinuous announcements in newspapers
end periodicals.
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New Haven Steamboat Line,
STEAMER CHESTER W. CHAPIN.From New Haven Steamer leaves

sengers may board the steamer at any

inFnrnmN, Yoi-Ste- amer

except Sunday.Time between New York and New
Haven, about five hours. -

Steamer arrives, at and departs from
P. i? Pook. New Haven, and Pier 20.E. R. foot of Peck Slip, New York,
iForJ;loItets ftnd staterooms apply atthe office on Belle Dock, also at Bish-
op & Co., 185 Orange street, and atPurser's office on steamer.1

The New England Navigation Co.,
GEO. C. BLACK, Agent,Belle Dock, New Haven. ..

Starin's N.Y.&N.H.LlneDAILY EXCEPTATURDAr,PASSENGER ATVD FREIGHT SERVICH
Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starin

Pier, foot of Brown Street. Leaves
New York, 9.00 p. m., Cortland Street,Pier No. 13 N. R. Fare 75c, excursion
tickets $1.25. Room 8$1,0A., Take Chap-el Straot cars to Browerv Street ,,

C. H, FISHER, Agent,
Bl6-- tf New Hnven, Conn.;

Personally Conducted ;

Tour to Washington, D.C;
TUESDAY. APRIL' 10. f

SIX DAY TRIPS
Costing 925.50 from New Haven,

Accommodations at EBBITT HOUSE. -

Route Via N. T., N. H. & ft. It. R.
and ROyal Blue Linn.

THE RECREATION TOURIST CO,
183 Orange St., New Huven.

lilMllll- - A lUMPAJII ' j

Europenn StenniMhip Ticket Office.
Reserve State Rooms and Sell Tickets)

via all lines.

Hamburg American.
Plymouth Cherbourg Hamburg
;Amerika Mar. 1 f :Blucher Mar. 22
IPenns ia Mar. 10 Pretorla Mar. 3t
:Deutsch'dMar, 16 ;Amerika...Apr. 7
IPatricta Mar. Xi VValdersee Apr. 10
S. S. Amerlkn, Moat Luxurious andMost Modern of Levtnthians.
:GrIll Room. IGymnasium. ;EIeva-&- A

la carte Restaurant. ICalllng at
juver tor jonaon & .Fans.
Offices 35 nnd 37 Brondwny, New York.

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M.
Zunder & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par-- ;ish & Co., 86 Orange St.; Bishop & Co.,185 Orange St.; H. Bussman,' 71 Orange'
St., ' ,

H'
ALLAN D-- ERICA LINE

iivy. iuitt-nunciun- ui Via couiognac - j y. aaiijiix not
Rotterdam, Mar. 7. Ryndam, Apr. 4.
Noordam, Mar. 14, Pottsdam; Apr. 11
New twin-scre- steamer New Amnte'r.
dam, 17,250 registered tons; 30,400 tons
displacement. From N. Y. April 25.
May 30, July 4. '

Apply for special pamphlet
Holland-Americ- Line, 30 B'wny, BT.Y,

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St :
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St.; Newton &
Parish, 86 Orange St.; M. Zunder & Son
249-26- 1 State St.; C. Bussman, 71 Or-
ange St., agents.

forth ($ermanloyd.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

LONDON PARIS BREM IN

Less than six days across 'he ocean
Kaiser, Mar. 6. 10 a. m.
K. William II., Mar. 27, 7 a. m. ;" '
Kronprinz, Apr. 10, 7 a. m.
Kaiser, Apr. 17, 10 a. m.

TWIN SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE
Comfort and Luxury at Moderate Ratej
Kurfuerst. Mar. 29. 10 a. m,
Kuerfuerst, May 1 10 a. m.
Barb'sa, May 10. 10 a.m.
P. Alice. May 24, 10 a. m.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE '
GIBRALTAR NAPLES GENOA.

Fair and warm weather route.
Pr. Irene, Mar. 3. 11 a. m. .

K. Luise. Mar. 10, 11 a. m. . .
Weimar, Mar. 17. 11 a. m. '

K. Albert. March 24. 11 a. m.
Gibraltar and Naples only.

OELRICHS & CO. 5 Broadway, N. Y.
SWEEZEY & KELSEY,' 102 Church St
BISHOP & CO., 183-8- 5 Orange St
M. Zunder & sons. 253-- 7 State St

Winter Cruisesto
New Orleans and Havana

Southern Pacific Elegant Pasaanrfer Ships
NEW YORK and NEW ORLEANS

NEW ORLEANS and HAVANA
From New York ewry Wednesday, ar-
riving New Orleaoa Monday. From Ne--
Orleuna erery Wednesday, arriving

Friday. Berth and meals inclndedin rate.
Fast Time Superb Service

Excellent Cuisine
Connecting at New Orleans with

Southern ' Pacific
Rail lines (or all points In

Loultlana, Teaaa, Mexico, Artona, California.
Innurrw

170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Sale Of

everything in the
Sale for Tuesday
replenished. , r

.lmm it siiw asa a m

THEIR NINETEENTH ANNUAL- -

Division No. 1, A. O. H-- , Have a Suc-

cessful Bali '

Division No. I, Ancient Order of Hi-

bernians had its nineteenth annual ball
at Colonial hall last night, and it was
a great success. The crowd was large,
the music was good, and the 'dancing
was voted divine. Everybody was in
th'ei best oC humor, and Jtaken all
through Division No. 1 ought to con-

gratulate Itself on the success of its
nineteenth annual- - The First regiment,
A. O. H., orchestra supplied the music,
and Professor Meaney acted as prompt-
er. In all there were twenty dances,
which lasted until the wee short hours
of the morning. '

The following committees , were in
charge:.

Grand conductor Edward t. Shee-ha- n.

Assistant Grand Conductor Francis
Cradock. ,'

Executive committee Stephen O'Con-
nor, chairman; Francis Craddock, Sec-

retary; Timothy F. Doherty, treasurer.
T. J. Cronln, James Neylon, J. F. Rey-
nolds, Thomas Stratton, C. O'Callahan,
Richard Reynolds, John Dunn, John
Loughlln, Frank Butler, Frank

Patrick Patton.
Floor committeer-Patric- k O'Connor,

Patrick Galvin, Thomas McW.eeney,
Thomas Kelly, Thomas McNamara, J.
J. Berrigan, Peter Quinn, Thomas Cal-

lahan, S. Hannigin, John McMahon,
Daniel McNamara.

Reception commlttpe Nicholas Scan-Io- n,

chairman; Michael Turbet, Philip
Gaffney, John F. Burke, J. MoKiernan,
Patrick Hogan, Edmund J- Coffey, M,
Stackpolie, Denis Hlnes, P. McKIernan,
Michael Meade, James O'Connor, Ber-
nard Wynne, James Brennan, Edward
McKeon, Patrick Landy, William
Dwan, Michael Shea, John Shanahan,
Michael Byrnes, David Madden, Pat
rick Conlan, Timothy Sullivan, Morti-
mer Marinan, Patrick Quinn, John
Murphy, John Walsh, Thomas Hill, J.
J. Connelly, William Duggan, John
Whalen, James Murphy, William J.
Rose, William Turbet, John Nolan, Ed.
J. Slsk, Thomas Judge, Michael O'Con-nol- l,

D. J- Allen, R. McGraw, James J.
Deegan, William Lane, Michael Quinn,
William F. Dwyer, Daniel Hahren,
James McGuire, Denis Heaphy, J. J.
Maloney, William J. O'Keefe, Thomas
Whalen, J. F. Devlne, P. W. King, Da-

vid Burke, W. A. Scully, Patrick Kil-lee- n,

Frank Wrinn, P. Kerrigan, Dr.
T. J. Conbebt, John J. Burns, Michael
Rourke, William Meskill, H. F. Bren-
nan.

BIG SOCIAL EVENT.

One of the Largest and Prettiest Balls
of the Season in West Haven Town
Hall.
The masquerade ball given by Court

Santa Maria, D. of I-- , and Santa Maria
council, K. of C, drew a large crowd
to the town hall In West Haven last
evening. About 300 couples were pres-
ent. The costumes were varied and
some of them very amusing. Scully's
orchestra furnished music for dancing.
The evening was enjoyed by all.

The committees in charge were from
Santa Maria council, Philip N. Lynch
chairman; Thomas Bradley, Thomas
Rider, Patrick Ford, John Breen.Joseph
B. Ahearn,' Thomas White, John E.
Doughan, James Howard, Thomas
O'Donnell. The ladies' committee con.

Mother Gray's Appeal to Women.

If you will send your rame and address we will
mail you FREE a package of Mother Gray's
41STIULIAN-LEAF- , a certain, pleasant herb cure
for Women's ills. It is a safe monthly regrulatorand never-failin- If vou have pains In the bark.
Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble, use this
pleasant union of Australian herbs, roots and
leaves. All Drutrpists sell it. o cents. oraHHrru
The Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

GOING TO BRIDGEPORT.

Local Foot Guards Will Attend Mil-
itary Ball

About thirty New Haven members of
the Governor's Foot Guards will go to

Bridgeport this evening to attend the
grand military bali to be given in the
Third Regiment armory in that city.
The Bridgeport members of the oFot
GuariJs are planning to entertain their
visitors royally.

The hour for the concert by the Third
Regiment band has been set forward
half an hour, and the concert will be-

gin at 7:45 o'clock instead of at 8:15, as
previously planned. It is expected that
Governor Roberts, his staff and escort
will arrive at the armory at about 9

o'clock.

AT THE ARMORY.

Regular Drill Held Last Night Basket- -
' ball Game.

The regular drills of the Foot Guards
and Troop A were held in the armory
last night. At the close of the drill the
Blues and Troop A had a basketball
game, which the former won by a score
of 26 to 4.

trie tambourine, beat the
SOUND and pound the drum,

we luuna reiiei lur uui auio rcci
and formed the Salvatlqn Army. Then
went marching, singing and beating
the songs of great relief from

CORNS AND BUNIONS,

INGROWING NAILS, CLtB NAILS

AND ALL DEFORMITIES AND

CONDITIONS OF THE TOE NAILS.
CORNS BETWEEN THE TOES

AND INFLAMED FEET.

We didn't know any better than to
suffer with Sore Feet all these years,
and we didn't want to suffer all our
lives, so we went to DR. WELCH. 792

CHAPEL. STREET, and found a big ar-

my of CORN and BUNION GROWERS
and BAD TOE NAIL BEARERS, and
we didn't find anybody that was hurt
a bit, so we waited our turn for the
GREAT PAINLESS ONSLAUGHT.

we foundsuch great relief tha,t
we started on the march again and
have been beating and pounding and
singing the songs of the CHIROPO-
DIST Relief for the feet.

DR. WELCH,
792 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

coM'mTt'teb on ha flro aIds andBRIDGES.
A meeting of the committee on Rail-

roads and Bridges will be held in
rooms 10-1- 1 City Hall Tuesday, Febru-
ary 27, 1906, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the
consideration of the following matters-Petitio-

of Ralph J. Miner, et als!
for the removal o unused car tracks in
George street between Temple and Col-
lege streets; and repaying of that por-
tion of said street from which tracksare removed with vitrified brick.

Application of the Consolidated Rail-
way company for acceptance and adop-tion of trolley pursuant to
the provisions of the plans adpted bythe Board of Aldermen for change in
the Railroad "Cut" contained in the
following clause of the report of the
"Cut" commission:

"the tracks of the Consolidated Rail-
way Company shall be removed from
State street, between Chapel street and
Water street, and that in lieu thereof
said company shall thereafter con-
struct and ' maintain tracks connectingwith the present tracks at Chapel
street, and at Water street in said
"Cut" at substantially the level of the
Intersecting streets."

All persons interested in the forego-
ing are hereby requested to be presentand be heard thereon without further
notice. Per order.

W. PERRY CURTISS, Chairman.
Attest: Ambrose V. Beecher,
f 24.26,27 Assistant City Clerk.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given of a public

hearing by the Bureau of Compensa-
tion to be held In Room 10, City Hall,March 5th, 1906, at 8 o'clock p. m., on
the assessment of damages and bene-
fits due to the extension of Crown
street from State street to Wooster
street at or near Prindel street and
the discontinuing of Wooster street
between State street and said proposedextension of Crown street.

BUREAU OF COMPENSATION,
f27 3t N. S. BLATCHLEY, Clerk.

TMntp I Plenty tIN ULC I Notion
the depleted lots are

.jnvrr-miriritpir-

was quite highly honored last Thurs-

day by having as her guests the three
highest national officers of the Wom-
an's Relief corps, namely, the national
president, Mrs. A. Adams, and national
secretary, Mrs. Morgan of Nebraska,
national treasurer, Mrs. Wright of New
Haven, and past national president,
Mrs. Bodge of Hartford,

The girls of the New Haven Normal
school of gymnastics are planning a
unique entertainment for Friday even-

ing, April 6. It will be given In Foy
auditorium, and a very interesting pro-

gramme Is promised.
Anderson gymnasium has lS3U6d In-

vitations to all of its evening classes
for a masquerade party to be given In

the gymnasium Friday night.
An Interesting mothers' meeting will

be held In Winchester school on Fri-

day evening at which Miss Edith May
Root will give recitations, Miss Elsie
J'inte, soprano, will sing, and Mr. Chase
Knowlton will give piano solos. Miss
Frances Hyde will give a short talk to
the mothers.

Miss Nellie Cannon of Chapel street
left yesterday for a two weeks' visit
with relatives In Philadelphia.

Joseph Warner and Thomas Mala-crid- a

have planned a subscription
dance for this evening at the town hall,
West Haven. Sanford's orchestra will
furnish the music. As this will be the
last dance before Lent, no doubt the
attendance will be large.

Mortimer B. Fowler of Mllford, whose
columns previously, is much improved,
and his return to his former good
health is confidently looked for now.

Nathan Cohen of 67 Washington ave-

nue, who has been ill for several weeks,
Is about the same.

William Yale, of the New York

World,, and formerly of this city, and
an old newspaper man, stopped over
here yesterday to see some of his
friends.

Pierce Pendergast, the well known
bartender of Scholl's cafe, Is again af-

flicted with that dread disease, rheu
matism. His many friends hope for his
speedy recovery.

ECONOMIC VCLUB.

Efforts Being Made to Organize One

in New Haven The Purposes of the
Club Are Set Forth as Follows.
The purposes of this club will foe to

unite the representative business and

professional men of tiie city in a non-

partisan organization for the discussion
of economic, social and Industrial prob-
lems. Questions of live and practical
Interest such as municipal ownership,
Insurance regulation and trade union-Is- m

will be considered. Men of nation-
al reputation will be Invited to attend
our meetings and discuss the question
for the evening on iboth sides. These
discussions will generally be held In

connection with 'nformal 6 o'clock din-

ners following the plan which has been
successfully employed by the Economic
clubs of Boston, Providence, Worcester,
Portland and Springfield. The dinners
of these clubs have proved of great
value in arousing Interest and develop-

ing enlightened public opinion on

questions of the day, and we .believe

that a club conducted on the same lines
will prove of equal interest to New
Haven.

Arrangements are being made for the
first dinner at which the railroad rate
question, will be debated. Judge Gross-cu- p

and Mr. Prouty, of the Interstate
commerce commission, and otiher speak-
ers of prominence will be invited to
take part in this meeting.

The temporary committee is as fol-

lows: N. G. Osborn, Wilson H. Lee, R.
S. Woodruf, John T. Manson, Morris F.
Tyler, Max Adler, John W. Ailing.
Frank S. Butterworth, Newman Smyth,
IrvingFisher, W. G Sumner and Frank
S. Bishop, secretary pro tem.

ElGGS
FOR HATCHING

By the Setting or Hundred.
"PLATT'S BEST FOOD"

t

makes Baby Chicks Strong
and groiv fast Cypher's In-

cubators and Brooders, Brood

Coops, Foods and Remedies.

(The Frank
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Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Of Toaawaada and North Tonairanda.
H. Y.

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. T.

1st Mtgo. 8 per cent Bonds,. dn t63X
Special circular on application. .

HYPERION THEATRE
Charles Dillingham Presents

MISS '

MAX I NE ELLIOTTIn the Isiew ClydeFitch Comedy"Her Great Mater."Prices 50c, 75o, $1.00 $1.60, $2.00.Seats now selling.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

The keystone of success is to cultivate the habit of sav-

ing then putting your money in a safe place.
If you deposit in this bank,, you can always have your

money when you want it.

799 Chapel St.

A distinguishing feature of the Trust Co. is
the practice of sharing with depositors the profits

' of the business.
We pay interest on checking accounts

a 4 per cent. Interest paid la oar Savings Department. Oocm Dally and
Saturday Evenings, T to 8:30.

Security Insurance Co.

of New Haven.
Cash Assets Jan. 1, lOOfl, $1,860,310,09

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET,

DIRECTORS.
Charles S. Leete. Chas. E. Curtiss
James D. Dewell, E. O. Stoddard,
Joel A. Sperry, .

- WilliamR. Tyler.
S. E. Merwin, John T. Manson,
John W. Ailing. H. C. Fuller,

Charles H. Nettleton.
CHARLES S. LEETE, J. D. DEWELL

President. Vice President
H. C. FULLER "" VICTOR ROTH

Secretary. Ass't Secretary.

do convert 4 p c bds,.155 155
U. S. Realty & Improv. ... 84 87
U. S. Rubber 60 50

do 1st pfd 109 109
U. S. Steel , 42 42

do pfd 107 107
do sink, fund 5 p c bds 99 99

Virgina-Carolin- a Chem 49 50
Wabash 24 24

do pfd 51 51
Wells-Farg- o Express ....234 248
Western Union 93 93

Westinghouse Electrical .161 171
Wheeling & Lake Erie ... 21 21

do 2d pfd 27 27

Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Reported over private wtr by W. &
Smith A Co., Tl Broadway, N. T.: New
Haven office. 840 Chapel street. Nor-wa- n

A. Tanner, Manager.
Open. High. Low. List.

L

Amaircopperno 112 Tf0 7ll
Am. Car 48 43 43 43
Am I Securities 47 47 47 47
Am. Loco 72 73 72 73
Am. Smel 161 163 161 162
Am. Sugar 141 142 141 142
A. T. & S. Fe.... 90 91 90, 91
B. & 0 111 111 110 111
Canada Pacific 170 172 170 171
C. M. & St. P.. .180 181 180 181
Chi. & Gt. W.. 21 21 21 21
C. R. I. & P 26 27 25 27
C. F. & Iron... 63. 66 63 65
Erie 48 43 43 43
Louis. & Nash.. 148 148 148 148
Met. St. Rail.. .116 116 115 116
Mex. Central ... 25 25 26 25
Mo. Pacific 100 101 100' 101
N. Y. Central ..148 149 148 149
Pen 138 139 138 139
Peoples', Gas ... 96 97 96 96
Pressed S. C... 57 67 57 57

Reading .. .. .137' 140 137 140
Rep. Steel 32 32 31 31

Southern Pac. ... 66 67 66 67
Southern Ry. .. 3S 39 38 39
T. C. & Iron.. ..155 155 156 155
Tex. Pacific .... 34 34 34 34
Union Pacific ..151 154 151 163
U. S. Steel 41 42 41 42

do pfd 107 107 106 107
Wabash .. 24 25 23 24

do pfd . . ... 49 51 49 51
Sales 114,970.

Chicago Market.

Reported over private wire by w. B,
Smith & Co.. 71 Broadway, N. Y New
Haven office, 21 Center Street, Nor-
man A. Tanner. Manager.

Opex nigh. low. Close.

Wheat
May 82 83 81 81

July 81 81 81 81
Corn

May 43 48 43 43

July 44 44 43 43
uuts

May 30 30 30 30

Louisville & Nashville ....148 148
Manhattan Elevated 158 169
Met. Street Railway ....115 116
Mexican Central 25 25

the supposition that the expected im-

portant events in Union Pacific affairs
were to be forthcoming following upon
these withdrawals. There was very
large buying, as a matter of fact, of
Union Pacific, but there was nothing
authentic to show that a distribution
of surpluse to stockholders was any
nearer than for an indefinite past period
in which the stock has been influenced
by this expectation;.

The dragging of the discussion over
the coal mining settlement was inter-

preted in favor of the operators, and
was used to put up Reading again. Last
week's violent decline in Consolidated
Gas attracted some effective demand at
last to-d- and checked the downward
plunge in that stock after it had gone
considerably lower than last week. So

long as this demand was sufficient to

keep up Consolidated Gas it was of
beneficial effect on the general tone.
When it gave way again late in the
day it affected the general tone of the
mi.irket.

Amalgamated Copper made a moder-

ate advance, apparently in sympathy
with an extraordinary process of mark-

ing up in the quotation for the new
Butte coalition, in the curb market,
which was advanced rapidly from 20 to
32 bid. Gross earnings of railroads re-

porting for the third week in February
showed the very high ratio of increase
over last year still maintained, owing
to the contrast of the open winter this
year and the favorable operating con-

ditions- These reports seemed to be of
little effect. Money rates were not
changed to any Important extent, but
time loans were reported firmly held.
There was a reaction of profit-takin- g,

but prices rose again to about the best.
The southwestern grangers became
strong on reports that the southwest
was selling wheat, and stocks closed
firm.

Bonds were easy. Total sales, par
value, $4,825,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call. '

iVJJF I'OltlC STOCK MARK ET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest. Quotations.
On the New York Stock Exchange,

reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers, 52 Broadway, New tor!;,
and IE Center street. New Haven, Conn.

- Open. High. Low. Close,

29 29 29 297s

JAMES H.PARISH & 00
Succeeding Kewtoa Jk Parish.
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

SA Orange street. Hew Hare. Cenn.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 ORANGE STREET.

Lists of Investments
Mailed upon request.

Bonds.
,:. (List upon application.)

Commission orders
executed upon the

New York Slock Exchange!

Spencer Trask & Go.
Bankers.

"William & Pine Sts., New York.

$50,000.
To' loan on Real Estate

in sums to suit.,,

Lorn as & Nettleton
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 ORANGE STREET

INSURANCE

THAT INSURES.

Norths Agency has been
s! selling Insurance in

New Haven for over

Fifty Years.
Our best friends are those

with whom we have ad-

juster losses, during that
period.

Moral INSURE WITH
NORTH office ist Build-

ing
North of Post Office

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS.
iThe Investment Herald, containing

the best investment news and Informa-
tion. Sent to your address. Writs
for It to-d- to

A. L. WISNER & CO, (brnncU)
205 Washington Building, City.

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

rUIARTERED by
ciiithi-ivit.- .

the State of

Executor, Administrator, Guardian Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deedIs legal depository of money paidInto Court and public Trust Funds.

porations and Individuals, and admln- -
iBLuio Liuoia ui nil jijnus. iumpoweredto act as registrar of stocks, bonds crother evidence of indebtedness; manage
sinking funds, and do all business suchas usually done by trust companiesIt also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons.
eaoh trust is invested by itself and kept
ocfjaiaio arm Hija.ii. irom uie generalassets of the Company.

This Company is by law regularly ex- -

State of Connecticut.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS. President..
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

OROVILLE DREDGING

Next regular dividend March.

YIELDS 10 TO 15 PER CENT.

Send for descriptive letter.

CATLIN & POWELL CO.,

35 Wall St., New YorK.

H. C. WARREN S CO.,

BANKERS

Dealers in Investment
Securities.

1 08 ORANGE STREET.

FRIDAt NIGHT. March 2,
TVinilTMal PomrvKnU Dfin

Channing Pollock's Great Love Play.

me Lime uray Lady.
Direct from Garrack Theatre, N. T.Prices 25c, 60e, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.Seat sale Wednesday, 9 a. in.

A 1 WA

LJiMiNjijj, .Manager.MONDAY, TUKSDAY, WEDNESDAY,
February 26, 27, 28,
Matinee Wednesday

The Romantic Comfirlv.
A CROWN of THORNS
POLI'S NEW THEATRE.

ALL, THIS WEEK.
Miss Josephine Cohan and Company

T "Friday, the 13th.

NibloV'iolet Black & Co. MajestioTriO DoTCna Tl..Trln t. nor. r.Jaim .camum
Electrograph.

roil l'rices.

BIJOU THEATRE
ENTIRE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 26th'" ompnny win presentThe buccess of Two Continents

' J'UNOER TWO FLAGS....Poll IrlAA n
oj.UL mat nees- - 10 cent3: evenings10, 20, cents; matinees, 10, 20, cents,beats for evening shows can be secured... dua uiimu oDens nt a jl m

elephone 3090.

"THE MERRY MILKMAIDS Am
JOLLY FARMERS."

street M.. E. church present this beauti- -
iui ciui ui. nuruer null, on Wed-ucHil- ay

evening, February 2Stb, at 8
p. m.

l5,e beneflt the ladies of Trin-
ity M. E. church.

Tickets thirty-fiv- e cents. For sale atthe door or of the ladies. f24, 27,28 '

Botes-
-

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTElJ Vli..:ia Ave. ana ileach, Atlantic Cflty. N J.Rooms en suite wnh private baths. Hotand cold sea water baths. Delightfulfun parlors, steam heated. Excellenttable Rates $2.00 per day; $10.00 week-l- y.Write for 1906 booklet. Coach meetatrains. a. g MITCHELL & CO.

GREEN'S HOTEL.
On the Beach Front, Atlantic City, NJ

Absolutely Fireproof.Entire New Manngement
Newly and handsomely furnishedMost delightfully located between thetwo famous piers Center of ail attrac-tions. Three hundred magnificentrooms. One hundred Hot Sea Water

Baths, with all the modern appoint-nien- ts

Elevators, Steam Heat, Phones
ro.om: Mu!,i0- - Terms: American

plan, $2.50 per day Up. Special weekly.European plan, $1.50 per day up, withseparate dining-room- s and serviceBooklet.'1 Coach meets all trains '

CHARLES E. COPE, Prop.Also Klttatinny Hotel, DelawareWater Gap.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American flan Strictly Trunelentj

Til

HOF-BRA-U HAUS.

lias a high elan

GERM KITCHEN

nd the following famous

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Dnrger Brain Fllsea
Sluncbener Hof-Brti- a,

Nurnberger Tucher Bran,
Wnrabniger Burger Bran,

Enough Said 'and
corner

Crown
Churcb

SI A.

WLlnttv Deserts.
HOLEL RUDOLF.

Atluntic City, New Jersey.
Directly on the Beach. Local and

long-distan- telephones in rooms
American and European plans. 400ocean view rooms. 100 suites with pri-vt- ae

sea-wat- er baths. Artesian' welli
absolutely pure. Orchestra and week-
ly social features. Capacity 1,000.
Special Spring rates. H. E. EDER.i

HOTEL ISLESWORTH.
On the bench nt Virginia Ave., Atlantlo

City, N. J.
Hot and cold sea water in all bathsNew Dutch cafe and grill room. Or-

chestra. 'Phones in rooms. American
plan $3 per day and up, $17.50 perweek and up. European plan $1.50 pec
day and up. Write for booklet.

i OSBORNE & PAINTER- -

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Always Open. On Ocean FrontCourteous Attention, Homelike Suis

roundings. Every comfort
Booklet and Calendar on application.LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT

THE ST. CHARLESMost select location on the ocean front
ATLANTIC CITY, N. 3.

Distinctive for its elegance, exclu-slvene-

high class patronage, andliberal management; telephone in
rooms, artesian water, sea-wat- er In allbaths. Orchestra of soloists. Rookiet

NEWLIN HAINESi

Cafe Boulevard.
67-6- 9 Orange St.

FISHER BROS Props
Meals Berved at all hours.

Open Sundays, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

SEASIDE HOUSE.
Atlantic City, N. J. Best location on
the ocean front. Complete. Modern.

F. P. COOK & SON.

gawtjerg.
GEORGE W. ADAMS,

Attorney-at-La- and Notary Pabllq
703 Chapel Street., Room 2.

All Legal or Business Matters given
Prompt Attention.

Accounts and Claims Collected or
settled, on reasonable terms and De-
positions taken, in any part of the U. 8.

Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. also,
from 6 to 9 p. m. Monday and Saturday,
evenings. Telephone 1402--

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

BULLS IiV THE LEAD AND RALLY

PRICES.

Though Con. Gas Slumped Heavily the

Rest of the Stock Were Very Strong

Gossip of the Day.

The stock market after hesitating at
the start yesterday gathered strength
and prices shpt up at a lively rate dur-

ing the afternoon.
This was despite the continuous

weakness of Consolidated Gas, which
is now 60 points below ithe high figure
of a year or 'two ago, when the melon-cuttin- g

tip was talked ofso nicely.
A good deal of money

was offered in Wall street yesterday at
6 2 per cent, for sixty and ninety
days. The market foV six months
money was governed by a 5 1- -4 per
cent, rate, although considerable money
was put out for 5 per cent. As high as
5 2 per cent, was paid for some six
months money where industrial secur-
ities predominated in the collateral.

The undertone of the nlarket was
pretty strong all day-Lat-

in the day the very favorable
talk that prospects of a coal strike
were waning, quickened the market In-

to higher prices.
Better news from Algeciras helped

prices.
The street had quite a sensation at

the news of the withdrawal of the
members of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. from
railroad directorates. This, however,
led rather to increased activity and
strength in Union Pacific, when the op-

posite might toe expected. On all sides
the remark was heard that the buying
was of a good character, and that it
was based on the belief that substantial
rewards ito stockholders were impend-
ing. The stock is moving independent
of the rest of the list, hving had a gain
of 7 points since

The old pool in Reading got in a lit-

tle work yesterday.
Consolidated Gas dropped to 158, Its

lowest price in over ten years. It has
fallen 20 points in the past week. The
selling was urgent on the Idea that
with 80 cent gas, 8 per cent, dividena
could not be kept up.

It was urged that as a 6 per cent,
stock Consolidated Gas ought to sell
ibelow 150. To some observers, how-

ever, the decline of Consolidated Gas
looked like a political drive.

Another advance of 1- -8 per cent, in
crude copper did not have much effect
on the copper stocks. In these times
frequent advances in a raw product are
regarded by speculative interests as de-

signed to help the "unloading" of se-

curities; one firm bought 10,000 shares
of Southern railroad common.

The Kuhn, Loeb & Co. episode was
generally regarded as the beginning of
a movement which would emphasize
the distinction ibetween borrower and
lender in Wall street. Other large
banking interests are expected to fol-

low suit.
Smelters common dividend remains

on a 7 per cent, basis.
The prioe of stocks are high enough,

but manipulation can send them high-
er. Wall street fosters the idea that
stocks can never go down again.

The United States Steel corporation
is doing a better business than ever be-

fore. The March quarter's net earnings
of the latter will be about $36,000,000

compared with the Deoember total of
over $35,000,000. Orders on hand now
are above 8,000,000 tons.

John W. Gates is back from the South
talking ibulllshly on the Union Pacific
and Steel stocks, and predicting an-

other big wheat crop.

1 VSTERVAl'S STOCK MARKET

Another Day of Dull and Professional
Trading;.

New York, Feb. 26. There was an-

other day of dull and professional trad-

ing on the stock exchange. Such ani-
mation as there was in the market was
congested in a few prominent stocks
which have, held a leading place in the
speculation for a Jong time past. Their
strength, had a sympathetic effect on
the re3t of the market, but the general
movement was extremely narrow and
sluggish. The basis of the movement
was the assumption by professional op-
erators that the reactionary tendency
in thu market had reached its limits
and that prices were therefore due for
a rise.

Not much else was heard of to ex-

plain in the movement. The withdraw-
al from the directorates of railroad
companies of the members of one of the
most prominent banking houses in the
street was the occasion for such dis-

cussion, and was made the basis for
Bay State Gas
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... 82 83
Brooklyn Union Gas 152 160
Canada Southern 67 6S
Canadian Pacific- 171 171
Central of New Jersey ...,21a 222
Ches. & Ohio 56 56
Chicago & Alton 133 145
Chicago &t. Western 21 21

do A pfd 78 70H
Chi. Mil. & St Paul 181 & 181
. do pfd 185 190
Chicago & Northwestern. .. 229 Vi 229
C. St. P.. M. & Omaha 182 190
Chicago Term. Trans 12 13
C. C. C. & St. L 101 101
Colorado Feul & Iron .... 64 64
Colorado Southern 34 35
Consolidated Gas 158 158
Pel. & Hudson Cartal 207 207
Del. Lack. & Western 460 473
Denver & Rio Grande pfd. 88 89
Erie 43 43

do 1st pfd 78 78
do 2d ptd 69 69

General Electric ' 171 172
Hocking Valley 113 114

do pfd 95 95
Illinois Central 173 174
International Pniier 21

do pfd S4 Sly.
K. C. Ft. S. & M. pfd S3 S3
Lake Erie .. Western .... 36 40

Railroad and

Corporation Bond,
Investment Guaranteed Stocks,

Securities Suitable

Securities for

Estates end Trust

Fund.

Frank S. Biittemrth,
Telephone 8100

Exchange Bulldta, New Bars.

ESTABLISHED 1978.

W.B.Smi(h4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
ttambera N. Y. Con. Stock ExcliOBca.

Chit-ag- Board ot Trade.
NEW HAVKN OFFICE)!

24 Center Street.
HORUAN A. TANNER, at

Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cottoa
bought and sold for cash or carried o
margin. Private wire connecting oar
oflice with New York.,

TELEPHONE 1043.

Stocks and Bonds (or Sale
Conn. Rnllwny 4's of 10," 1.

Consolidated Hnilnsy 4's of 1054.
N. V-- , N. II. II. R. R. &'-- ' of 1054.
International Silver Co.'s 104S.
Southern New England Telephone.
New Loudon, East Lyme R. II. 1st 5's.
N. Y., N. II. & H. R. R. Conv. 3 of 1056

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Private Wire N. Y. and Boston.:

NEW fAVEN
County

National Bank:
817 STATE STREE1.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital, . : $350,000
Surplus and Profit, $350,000

BANK OFFERS TOTHIS EVERY FACIL-
ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
TUB ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS, AND INDIVID-
UALS,

EZEKIEL Q. STODDARD,
Fretldeac.

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
Cashier.

WILLIAM Q. REDFIELD,
Asst. C'ealalee.

C. E. Thompson & Sons

BANKERS & BROKERS
Investment Securities

810 Chapel Street.

T?J NEW ttn
VRUST COMPANY

40 Church Street.

We Invite your check account.

BRANCH OFFICE

Mi fMellan & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

67 Bitadwr, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange
easssaaaMBBtMt 1

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and sold on commission for cash

or carried on margin i also Cotton,
brain and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SPliClALT.

Raw Haven Breach, 39 and 81 Ceater st

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 52 Broadway, New York,

AND

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members H.J. Stock Excnajige, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS. ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago,

Investment Securities

1 OFFER A CHOICE LINE

OF WATER AND GAS BONDS

' S500 and SI OOO

Denomination -

Suitable for Careful Investors

JAMES B. SMITH,

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
2TB State St, Opp. Wooster St.

With ample resources and complete
equipment,, adhering to conservative
but modern methods in banking,
INVITE the accounts of firms, corpora-
tions and Individuals.

OFFICERS:
H. C. WARREN, President.
L. H. ENGLISH, Vice President
D. A. ALDKN) Cashier.
H. V. Whipple. Assistant Cashier.

; CAPITAL
1300,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
205,000.00

T6i NATIONAL

TRADE8MEN8
BANK

OF NEW HAVEN.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS
President

ROBERT A. BROWN
nt

FREDK. C. BURROUGHS
Cashier

FRANK B. FRISBIH
. Assistant Cashier

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MEMBERS OF

"NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.
NEW HAVEN UTICBj

27 Center Street
Telephone MS.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Manages,

Copper Stocks
Bought and sold on the Bos-

ton Stock Exchange on Corn-mission- .

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOB
TUB DEPOSIT OF TOUR SB

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STREET,1

July

Cotton Market.

Reported by Dick Brors. & Co mem-
bers of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch office, No. S3 Center
street.

New York, Feb. 26.

High Low Last
March , 1027 1014 1018
April 1038 1038
May 1050 1040 1042
June 1054 1052
July 1068 1056 1060
August 1065 1053
(September 1033 1025
October 1024 1016 ion

Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked.

2s, reg., 1930 103 103
2s, Coup.. 1930 inaw iojJ
3s, reg., 1908.... 102' 103
33, coup., 190S 102 ioj8s, small bonds ...102
4a, reg., 1907 ;..103 104 '
4s, coup., 1907 103 104
4s, reg.. 1925 ..(. ..129 130
4s, coup., 1925 .129 130
D. C. 3s. 65 , 116 .

Philippine 4s 108 110

Boston Stock Quotations, -

Reported over private wire or Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven office, 27 Center street

. High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Adventure 6 7
Allouez 89 39
Arcadian 4
Atlantic '. , 25 25 25 25
Bingham 44 44 44 ' 44
Boston Cons..,." 28 28 28 29
Calu. & Hecla.,699 690 690 698Centennial 26 27
Copper Range. . 81 81 81 81
Daly West 15 15 15 15Fra n k Irn 18
Granby . ... 10 10 9 ll
Isle. Royal , 23 23 23 a .Mass. Cons 9 9 9 10
Mohawk ... 57 57 57 68
North Butte,-..- . 86 85 86 86
Old Dominion... 46 45 45 45
Osceola 99 99 99 'AParrot 41 39 39
Quincy 94 96
Shannon ....... 7 6 6
Tamarack 107 110
Trinity 11 10 10 11
Utah Cons 64 63 64 64
United Copper.. 74 74 74 74
Wolverine 134 134 133- 134
Am. Ag. Chem. . 28 30 '

do pfd 98 99
Am. Telephone.. 139 139
Swift & Co. ....107 107 107 ,107Unitted Shoe 83 81

do pfd 31 31
United Fruit.... 107 107
Now Haven 200 200

Dick Bros. 4 Co.
STOCKS COTTON
BONDS GRAIN

Bankers and Brokers,
30 BROAD ST., NEW YORK,

MEMBER St
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE;
NEW YORK COFFEE EXCHANGE,
NEW ORLEANS COTTON EXCHANGE,
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,
LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION.

EDW. B. EAMES, Mgr.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH,

33 CENTER STREET.

5 Per Cent. Income

can still be had on safe bonds
which offer excellent oppor-
tunities for enhancement in
value.

DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS ON
APPLICATION.

F. J. LISMAN & CO.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange.

30 Broad St., New York City.

404 CONNECTICUT MUTUAL BUILD-
ING, HARTFORD, CONN.

LAND TITLE & TRUST BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA

169 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD..
CHICAGO. f

Amal. Copper --..110 112 110 111
Am. Car . . ... ... 43 43 43
Am. Cottoi Oil. 35 35 34 ' 34
Am. Loco. 73 73 72 72

do pfd ... .117 117 117 117
Am. Smel 161 162 161 162
Am. Sugar 140 142 140 142
A. T. & S. Fe.... 90 91 90 91

do pfd 102 103 102 103
B. & 0 110 111 110 110
Brook. R. T 82 83 82 82
Cent. Leather . 43 43 43 44

do pfd 105 106 105 106
Ches. & Ohio.,. 56 56 66 56
C. & Gt. W 21 21 21 21
C. M. & St. P.. .180 1S1 180 181
C. & Northwest228 230 227 230
C. C. C. & St. L100 101 100 101
C. F. & Iron... 63 '64 63 ;6
Con. Gas 160 162 158 158
Canadian Pac. .170 171 170' 171
Del. & Hudson. 208 208 207 207
Erie 43 43 42 43
Gen. Electric ...171 171 171 171
111.. Central ....174 174 174 174
Louis. & Nash. 147 148 147 148
Met. St. Rail.. ..115 116 1151 115
Mot. Securities 68 69 68 08
Mo. Pacific 100 101 1 00 101
N. Y. C. & H...149 149 148 149
N. Y. O. & W... 5074 51 50 50
Nor. & West 86 81 86 87
Pac. Mail 44 44 43 44
Pen 138 139 138 138
Peoples' Gas .. 96 97 96 96
Reading 137 140 137 140

do 1st pfd.. 92 92 92 92
R. I. & Steel... 31 32V 31 31

do pfd 105 105 104 104
Rock Island ... 25 27 25 26

do nfd 65 67 65 67
Southern Pac. .. 6 67 66 67
Southern Ry. ... 38 39 38 39

do pfd 100 ion 100 100
T. C. & Iron... 156 16 156 166
Tex. & Pacific .. 34 35 34 34
Union Pacific ...151 154 151 153

do pfd 96 96 95
IT. S. Rubber... 60 60 50 50

do lHt pfd .109 109 109 109
U. S. Steel 41 42 41 42

do pfd 107 107 106 107
Wabash nfd ... 48 51 48 51

W. L. Erie 19 21 19 21

do 2d pfd.. 27 27 27 27

Closing; Prices.

The following are the closing price
reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers. 25 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven:

Bid Asked
Adams Express 243 253
Amalgamated Copper ....111 112
American Car 43 43

do pfd .., 101 102
American Cotton Oil 34 34

do pfd 92 94
American Express 235 240
American Ice Securities... 46 47
American Linseed 22 23

do pfd 45 49
American Locomotive .... 72 73

do pfd 1U 117
American Smelting 112 162

do pfd 124 124
American Sugar 142 142

do pfd 139 140
Anaconda Copper 283 284
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe 91 91

do pfd 102 103
Baltimore & Ohio 111 111

do pfd 97 98
Mo. Kan. & Texas 34 35

do pfd 68
Missouir Pacific 100 101
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson. .;. ,149 149
N. Y.. Chi. & St. Louis 64 fif,
N. Y. New Haven... 200 201
N. Y. O. & Western 51 51
Norfolk & Western, i 87 87

do pfd 90 92
North American ,....99 100
Northern Pacific 22 1 Vi 2913i
Pacific Mail S. S 63 64
Pennsylvania R. R 139 139
Peoples' Gas 96-1-

Pressed stel Car 57 57
dmo pfd .99 100

Reading ..140 140
do 1st nfd 92 93
do 2d pfd 101

Rep. Iron & Stel 31 32
"

do pfd 104 V. 106
Rock Island 26 26

do pfd 66 67'
Southern R'way Com 39 3914

do pfd loo 100
Southern Pacific ' 67 67

do pfd ..117 117
St. L. & San Fran. 2d pfd.. 46 46
St. L. & Southwestern,... 25 Ti

do pfd 57 57
Ten. Coal & Iron i,--

,
156

Texas & Pacific 35 35 t,
Union Pacific 153 153

do pfd 95 96
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CITT BASEBALL LEAGUE.ARE MUCH INTERESTED.THE EYANS ESTATE.
Wi-- -

T larest and Dest stockin this state. The finest $
and most complete line of China, Cut Glass, $

J Bric-a-Bra- c, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Rich and Rare
$ Decorated China. Everything in China Crockery and $

DELIVERED BI CABBIEHS IN TBI
CITY, 19 CENTS A WEEK. SO CENT! 4
UONTL, $3 FOB SIX MONTHS. $S A

' tEAR. THE SAME TEEMS BX HAIL
blNWl.K COPIES. 2 CENTS. and latest patterns. ;S vjiassware. ine choicest

A.
Bucceasor to John Bright & Co.

BOOTH TO SERVE AS ADMINIS-

TRATOR.

There AVaa No Opposition but Heavy

Bond Waa Required Appraisers A-

ppointedState Attorney Explains His

Position.

The agreement Daniel W. Evans, of
117 St. John street, went Into when he i

relinquished his claim to halve the es- -

tate of his wife, Mrs. Anna W. Evans,
who had left him, on her death, all her
property, valued at $60,000, was ratified
in the probate court yesterday before
Judge Cleaveland. Mr. Evans was in
court, but would make no comment on

of the case,
which he agreed to Settle a week ago.
Although named as eitecutor in the will
of Mrs. Evans, who died early in Jan-

uary, he agreed to resign his post, and
Benjamin A. Booth, of No. 660 George
street, treasurer of ohe Booth Meat
company, was made administrator of
the estate, empowered to wind up its
affairs, as if there had been no will at
all.

There was no objection to the ap- -

pointment of Mr. Booth, and he fur- -

nished the $60,000 bond required by the

Great Manufacturer's Sale

STEINERTONE PIANOS
First in Brilliant Tonal Qualities, Marvellous - Action and

Construction. Sold only at factory warerooms, 106 park street,
New Haven, saving purchaser heavy expense necessarily added
by other concerns for extravagant salesrooms on main

. U you are going away, for a abort or

long period, the Journal and Courier
will be tent to you by maU without
xtra charga. The address may ba

changed aa often aa desired.

Tuesday, February 27, 1906.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

Auction Sale R. B. Mallory. (

Anticipation Howe & Stetson Co.
Bond Lisman & Co. I

Entertainments Hyperion Theater. 7

Entertainments N. H. Theater. 7

Eggs D. M. Welch & Son. 2

Gold Watches The Ford Co. 4

Hotels Rudolf-lAtlan- tic City, N. J. 7
Lost Certificate L. S. Horner, City. 5
Music The Treat & Shepard Co. 5

Notice Bureau of Compensation.Postum Grocers'. J
Postum Grocers'. 3

Pyramid Pile Cure Druggists'. 5
Rain Coats Davis & Co.
Rent Slips F. M. Ward.

j

Six Day Trips Bishop Company. e

Two Days Remain Chamberlain Co. 3
Winter Cruises So. Pacific R. R.
Wanted Trimmers Springfield.Wanted Operators 60 Court Street. 6
Wanted Salesman Flint & Co. 5 I

Wanted Tenement Box 201 A.
Wanted Girl 245 Edwards St.
White Goods The Chas. Monson Co. 5
White Stuffs Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6

Wanted Girl 9 Audubon St. 6 i

WEATHEli RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Beb. 26, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Tuesday-Wednesd-

For Eastern New York: Fair in the
north, snow in south portion Tuesday;
Wednesday fair, fresh to brisk north
winds.

For New England: Fair in north,
enow In south portion Tuesday, colder;
Wednesday fair, brisk northwest to
north winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haveni February 26.

LOWEST PRICES. FINEST INSTRUMENTS.

court. Arrangements were made
whereby Sheriff Dunham, who tempor-- ji

arily took charge of Mrs. Evans' prop- -

erty, should turn the same over to the
newly-appoint- administrator. Upon

There is Nothing Like

McGUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church 3t:

F. WYLIE,
821 Chapel Street

jf jfu. ,

SCHR0EDER'
FOB CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
5 ReilroadAve

Crown Street

. , mvi

Paper and Twine in State.

a. m. P. m.

Barometer.. J.9 7, 29 61

Temper ture a8 84

Wind Direction W NW
Wind ... tv I 15

Precipitation 10 .0
Weather ....... Cloudy loudy
Mln. Temperature .... i.
Max. Temperature 41

In Honor of Washington at First Pres-

byterian Church.
The ladies of the First Presbyterian

church will honor the nation's father by
giving a patriotic supper
evening. Supper will be served at 6:30

p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Washington, will
receive from 7:30 until 9:30. They exr
tend a cordial invitation to all to be
present, on this occasion. All who at--

tend will enjoy a very pleasant even
ing. A patriotic menu has .been prepar- -

ed, and consists of the following:
Pork and Beans. -

"Our union it shall be preserved."
Andrew Jackeon-- ,

Roast Pork.
"It is altogether meet." Abraham

Lincoln. .
'

'

Pickled Beets.
"Let us go to the root of this thing."

George William Curtis.
Brown Bread.-"I- t

is a condition that confronts us, not
a theory." Grover Cleveland.

Rolls.
"The roll of officers and men ,to be in

duplicate." U. S. Grant.
Jellies.

"I shake, gentlemen, but not from
fear." Stephen Hopkins-Assorte-

Cake.
"The great difficulty Is in division."

John J. Crittenden.
Coffee.

"What grounds for this." Hon. Wil-

liam J. Bryan. s
''

CARPENTERS

Will Meet Employers
There will be a joint meeting ht

of the committee representing the
journeymen and the master carpenters
of the city, at which the demands of
the journeymen for an increase in
wages will be considered.

j
PROFESSOR ANDERSON.

Prof, William G- - Anderson, director
of the Yale gymnasium, who has been
absent from the university for ten days
on an important trip, partly in the in-

terests of the summer school of phys-
ical culture, of which he is director, and
partly on a lecturing tour, is expected
home y.

Jl

3,
Rain Coats

Made frpm the best of
rain-repelli- ng fabrcs.
Smart and stylish, too,
ior the lairest weather.
Actual y right for any
occasion$ 10, $12, $15,
$18, $20, $25.

Our Spring Overcoats
and Top Coats are here
and ready for your in-

spection, $7.50 to $30.
One of our new Spring HATS

gives one the appearance of a
new edition. $1, $1.50, $2,
$2,50, $3 $3.50.

AVisCa
CrlAPEXST.. NLWHAVLN.ft

rusT Clean,
.

X .vA J 17 A ATI ATVI1 Aftl

Also Look Into Probation Cage In

Orange Street. ,'
Professor E. T. Devine, of Columbia

university, who is president of the Na-

tional Charities and Correction confer-

ence, and also head of the New York
organization, with Professor Henry
Farnam, of Yale, made a visit to Judge
Mathewson and Probation Officer Pres
ton in the city court yesterday for the
purpose of looking into the probation
system in this city.

Professor Devine sat on the benc&
witn Judge Mathewson and the court
segslon wag suspen(Jed foc a short Ume
while tne matter was discussed. Pro- -

fessor Devine also inspected the proba-
tion cage in the Organized Charities
building.

TO ELECT FOOTBALL 'OFFICERS.

Mass Meeting of University at Osborn
Hall

A mass meeting of all the students of
all department of Yale university will
be held evening to elect off-
icers for the University Football associ-
ation. The officers to be elected are a
president, secretary and
assistant manager. According to the
usual custom, William Francis Knox,
of Pittsburg, who was assistant man-- 1

ager last year, will this year manage
the team.

CHOATE SCHOOL'S VICTORY.
Wallingford, Feb. 26. The Choate

school basketball team was very suc-

cessful in their last game of the sea-
son, played Saturday afternoon in their
gymnasium with the Branford High
school team. They defeated.their oppo-
nents by a score of 28 to 9, which was
remarkable in that they have lost most
of the games played this year. The
teams were very evenly matched, and
the game was fast, the Choate boys
playing In much ibetter form than they
have previously done.

NEW HAVEN. ROAD.

The re Plan What the
Company Says.

Regarding the reduction of railroad
fare on the New Haven road to two
cents per mile, It was stated yesterday
officially that it was the intention of
the company to put it into effect just
as soon as possible. The plan is to be-

gin at the west end and work eastward
on geographical lines: ""

WALLINGFORD TOWN MEETING
The Wallingford selectment have

called a special town meeting to be held
in the town hall at 8 o'clock on Tues
day evening, March 6, for the purpose
of abating taxes in favor of the
New England Steel company in case
that concern should move its business
to Wallingford. The call is the result
of the petition sent to the selectmen
last week.

EAGLES OPEN HOUSE.

Voted Yesterday to Extend Courtesy
- to Visiting Knights in June.

The Eagles voted at their meeting
yesterday afternoon ito hold open house
during the Knights of Columbus con- -

In this city in June, ivnd to i
extend to all the visiting knights the
freedom of the club rooms.

MILFORD APPEAL CASE. .

Carey Libbey, (proprietor of Washing
ton Bridge tavern, Mlftord, has filed
notice with the county commissioners
of an appeal to the superior court from
the action of the commissioners in re
voking his license.

It was revoked because LUbbey has
violated the law.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN. -

Elm City lodge, Brotherhood of Loco- -
motivfe Firemen, at a big meeting Sun- -

day 250 present initiated fifteen new
members, making seventy-tw- o in all
for February. There are twenty-fiv- e

applications pending. -
y

MISS SWANSON RECOVERING.
Miss Anna M. Swanson, a nurse of

Derby, is recovering from an attack of
appendicitis at the residence, of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Fabrique, of 20 Stanley
street,

ILL WITH TYPHOID1 FEVER.
'Miss Lma Dickerman is sick with a

mild case of typhoid fever at her home
on Elm street. Dr. Walker of New
Haven la the attending physician.

CARUTHERS FOR POSTMASTER.
The president yesterday sent to the

senate the name of William Caruthers
for postmaster at Norwich.

GAME IN BRANFORD.
The Olympics will play the Ansonla

Y. M. C. A. this evening at Pythian
hall, Branford.

mmmsjr- IT! Ill II H
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GAS ARC LAMPS $7.50.
The Gas Consumption Does Not Exceed

v 1 Cents per hour.

Maintenance: 20c per lamp per month, or

$2 Per year in advance.

Meeting Called for ht to Arrange
for Coming Season.

Secretary Cosgrove, of the City base-
ball league, has sent notices to the
managers of the various clubs that
comprised the league last season to
meet at 865 Chapel street, at 8 o'clock
this evening to arrange for the coming
season. The league is now of eight
teams, the Westville, Franklins, Tigers,
St. Johns, Riversides, East Sides, Em-

pires and Mohawks, and in case any
of these are not represented at the
meeting steps will be taken to fill in
their places with other teams, provid-

ing it is decided to maintain an eight-tea- m

league. At the meeting a com-

mittee to arrange a schedule and trans-
act other necessary business will be ap-

pointed.

TOBACCO FIRM INCORPORATED.

With Capital Stock of $7,000 to Carry
on L- - I Stoddard's Business.

Articles of incorporation were filed

yesterday In toe state secretary's office
at Hartford by the L. L. Stoddard To-

bacco company of this city. The incor-

porators are Clayton H. R. Redfleld,
Charles M. Barnes and Frank L. Stod-

dard. The capital stock is $7,000. The
concern will engage in the tobacco bus-

iness, wholesale and retail.

CAPTAIN MORSE RETURNS.
Captain Sammy Morse of the Yale

football eleven delighted his friends by
returning to the university and resum-

ing his school work yesterday morn
ing. He has fully recovered from the
slight operation and a stay of three
weeks at his home in Newtonville,
Mass.

CASTOR I A
lot Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears

Signature of

Your Watch
Marks 157,680,000 'revolu-
tions in one year.

Think of it.
Your watch should he

oiled once a year.
The oil if allowed to gum

produces friction, destroys
the high finish, wears the
delicate jbearings and thus
ruins an accurate timepiece.

Our watch-make- r is a

skilled workman, , and will

not experiment , upon your
watch. ,

Monson 's
Jewelry Store,

857-85- 9 Chapel St.

A piece of

Cut Glass
Would please the bride. We
are showing a beautiful col-

lection in wide range of prices.
There's a price here to please
you.

wells & gunde;
IU CHAPEL STREET, NSW HAVBM

Do you need glasses?
Come to us, our glasses are

comfortable, stylish and rea-sonb- le

in price. We also

have a fine assortment of the
neatest and best eye glass
chains on the market.

J. H. G. DURANT,
JKWELEH AND OPTICIAN

Jl Church St. Op. P. O.

Repairing Specialty.

Selecting Your
Gifts

in Jewelry
You

Look for the moat desirable, and th
- best in quality, at a reasonable price,

KIRBY
Has the selection to suit every purse.
Here you can find suitable presents
from fifty cents to five hundred dol-

lars.
Bracelets. Bead Necks, Brooches

and Lockets have the call this year.

Kirby & Son.

THE NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO.

xei. 474. Salesroom, 93

m-- u rvu4"fiVll TJonQv Hr 298 302

Most Complete Line of

agreement of counsel in the case Oliver
S. Wrhite and William H. H. Hewitt
were made appraisers.

State Attorney Williams and his as-

sistant, Alfred N. Wheeler, appeared
for Evans. Mr. Williams stated that he
was not Interested in the matter fur-
ther than the proving of the will, and
intimated, as has been stated before,
that the settlement Evans made with
the heirs was without the advice of
him. The will was proved In the form
of an affidavit furnished by the lawyers
and there was no hesitancy on the part
of the court to break it, in view of the
contract made by all parties at interest
over the settlement of the estate. The
thirteen heirs who get half the property
were all represented in court and were
satisfied With the steps taken. Twelve
of the heirs were represented by Isbell
& Booth and the other by Newton,
Church & Hewitt.

Susan A. Jones, who gets $7,500 from
the inheritance of Evans in settlement
of the breach of promise suit she had
against him for $25,000, was not in
court. There is nothing now to prevent
a hasty settlement of the affairs of the
estate.

OlillVAttt AO'lES.

Funeral Services of Captain I.nnpliler.
The funeral services over the remains

of Captain Henry B. Lanphler, who
died at his heme at Branford Point on

Saturday evening, will be held this aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock at his late home at
Branford Point. The services at the
grave in Center cemetery will be in
charge of Widows' Sons Jodge, F. and
A. M. Captain Lanphier was the sec-

ond oldest living member of the lodge,
having been raised in 1857, the same
date as George Llnsley, who died a few
months ago.

MRS. W. H. SCHWAEGERMAN.
Mrs. Henrietta, wife of William H.

Schwaegerman, died at her home, 61

Foster street, early Sunday morning.
She was fifty-nin- e years old. She was
a member of the Humphrey street
Lutheran church, a member of the la-

dies' society of that church, and belong-
ed to the New England Order of Pro-

tection.
The funeral will be held this after-

noon at 2:30 from her late home. Dele-

gations from the societies to which she
belonged will be present The inter-
ment will be In Evergreen cemetery.

MRS. F. E. WILFRED.
The funeral of Mrs. F. E. Wilfred was

attended at the Branford Congregation-
al church yesterday afternoon at 3

o'clock. Rev. T. S. Devltt omicated
and the interment was in the Center
cemetery. The bearers were J. J. V.
Cunningham, Charles Cook, S. G. Cook,
G. R. Stannard, F. T. Bradley and E.
E. Isbell.

MRS. MARY C. FAHEY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary C. Fahey,

widow of Patrick Fahey, was held yes-

terday morning from her late home, 893

Howard avenue, and later from St.
John's church, where a solemn requiem
high mass was offered for the repose of
her soul. Rev. Father Stapleton was
celebrant, Rev. Father Ford deacon and
Rev. Father Coyle n. There
were many beautiful floral offerings.

, MRS. KATE MONSON JONES.
The funeral of Mrs. Kate Monson

Jones, widow of Frank A. Jones, was
held yesterday afternoon at 2:30 from
the undertaking rooms of Robert N.
Burwell. Rev. Mr. Mutch officiated and
the interment was In Evergreen ceme-

tery.

JAMES McMANUS.
The funeral of James McManus, who

ded suddenly at hs home, 925 Grand
avenue, on Friday night, was held yes-

terday morning at 8 o'clock. A requiem
high mass was celebrated at St. Pat-
rick's church at 9 o'clock by Rev.
Father Flnepan. The interment was in
the family plot in St. Lawrence ceme-

tery.
Mr. McManus leaves a wife and one

brother, Patrick McManus.

GEORGE GRIEB.
The funeral services of George Grieb.

thirty-'tw- o years old, who died at his
home in North Farms, Wallingford, on
Sunday, will be held this afternoon at 2

o'clock. Rev. A. G. Boynton will off-
iciate.

MRS. MARTHA LAITY BROOKS.
Mrs. Martha Laity Brooks, wife of

CharJes E. Brooks, of Eden avenue,
Southington, died on Saturday after-
noon of tuberculosis. She was forty
years old. Mrs- - Brooks was a member
of the First Baptist church and of Har-
mony chapter, O. E. S. Besides a hus-

band, she leaves two children, Edna
and Ellsworth; also a mother and two
brothers.

Funeral services will be held this aft-
ernoon and the Wrsaent will bte in Oak
Hill cemetery.

The Profit is all Yours.

We are now having a Special Sale on

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

High water y, 1:31 a. m.

Lippincott's for March at the Pease,
Lewis Co.'s.

The hearing on the Humphrey street
extension matter will be on March 6, at
2 p. m. in Director Coe's office.

s The dental offices of Dr. Charles W.

Somerset, 792 Chapel street? were en-

tered Sunday and several valuable
dental instruments were stolen. The
detective bureau has been notified.

At a recent meeting of the Nonpariel
Athletic cluib Charles Roth was unani
mously elected manager of the baseball

ine for toe coming season and Thomas
r.Maher, jr., assistant manager. The
Nonparlels expect to have a champion
ship team this season.

Director of Puiblic Works Coe has as
signed Thursday at 2 o'clock as a time
when property holders affected might
appear before him and discuss tiie lay-

out for the extension of Crown street.
City Engineer Kelly will present a play
for the extension and persons at inter,
est will be permitted to offer sugges
tiona.

Frank Lee Short has been chosen to
coach the Yale dramatic team this year.
Mr. Shaw has the distinction of being
the first man to introduce Elizabetiian
performances in this country, besides
having put on plays for Charles Froh-ma- n,

Mrs. Fiske, Amelia Bingham and
other noted followers of the theatrical
profession.
. At toe Tuesday afternoon chapter of
the woman's guild of Trinity church,
Miss Edith Woolsey will speak of her
experience among the mountaineers of
North Carolina, commencing at 4

o'clock. Ladies of the congregation are

cordially invited to attend. At the con-

clusion of the talk afternoon tea will be
served by a committee of ladles' in
charge.

At 8 o'clock this morning the Yale
delegation leaves New Haven for Nash-

ville, Tenn., to attend the fifth interna-
tional convention of the student volun-teee- n

movement. The party will leave
New York via the Pennsylvania rail-
road at 10:10 on a special train on
which will also be the delegations from
Princeton, Columbia, Brown, Pennsy-
lvania and several smaller colleges.

CHILD RECOVERING.

Prom an Attack of Double Pneumo-
nia.

Little Meta Stahl, the ld

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Stahl, of 687 State street, is, as her
many friends and friends of the family
rwill be glad to learn, fast improving,
and her recovery seems now fully as-

sured. The little girl has been ill for
two weeks with double pneumonia and
her condition was at one time very crit-

ical, but under the care or Dr. Klenke
she is now out of danger. Two years
ago the child had an attack of pneu-
monia.
' Mr. Stahl is of the firm of W. F. Stahl
& Sons, the well-kno- undertakers.

NEW HAVENER SENT TO JAIL.
Jamtes Wilson, an elderly stableman

hailing from New Haven, was arraign-
ed before Judge Colt in police cour to-

day, charged with vagrancy. Wilson
pleaded not guilty, but Felix Parcheski
and Abraham Bronsteln testified to be-

ing panhandled by the accused and he
was sentenced to jail for thirty days.
Policemen Jeffers and Beebe arrested
Wilson upon the complaint of Bron-
steln. New London Day.

Many sufferers from nasal catarrh
nay they get splendid results by using
an atomizer. For their benefit we pre-

pare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Ex-

cept it is liquid it is in all respects like
the healing, helpful, pain-allayi-

Cream Balm that the public has been
familiar wth for years. No cocaine nor
other dangerous drug in it- - The sooth-

ing spray relieves at once and cure is
certain. All druggists, 75c, including
spraying tube, or mailed iby Ely Bros-- ,

66 Warren street, New York.

KITCHEN UTENSILS
And have marked our fine line of Enamel, Tin and

Galvanized Ware down at COST.

If you are in need of anything in this line it would

pay you to give us a call.

J. C. Cronan 4 Co., "TcfnictSrs
Open Every Evening. 6 CHURCH STREET

In the Name of Sense.
that good common sense

of which all of us have a

share, how can you continue

to buy ordinary soda crackers,
stale and dusty as they must
be, when for 5fl you can get

Uneeda Biscuit
fresh from the oven, protected
from dirt by a package the

very beauty of which makes

you hungry

New . Haven .Grentert .Flh .Market,

Ve're All Ready

For LENT Are You?

Ann Wedneiidny, February 28th,

ushers In the Lenten aeaaon, and aa Is

our uual custom ire have anticipated

your every want In the line of FRESH

FISH, Sea Food and dainty Lenten spe--

elaltlea.

By buying; here you are Bare of the

largest variety, the freshest fish, at the

lowest possible cost. If you can't come

personally, telephone your order two

wires.

Wm. H.Wilson &Son
24 Congress Avenue.

TwttTBones, Xn 'Phones,

11 Cfce s&a'fi

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPAW

1 623 CHAPEL STREET.


